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TO': Office ofthe City Administrator 
ATTN: Deborah A. Edgeriy 
FROM: Community and Economic Development Agency 
DATE: March 11, 2008 

Re: Public Hearing and An Ordinance Amending The Oakland Planning Code To: 
(1) Add Chapter 17.73 "CIX-1, CIX-2, IG And IO Industrial Zones", Creating 

The Following Four New Zones: Commercial Industrial Mix-1, Commercial 
Industrial Mix-2, General Industrial And Industrial Office; 

(2) Amend The City's Zoning Maps To Map These Proposed Zones In Areas In 
The City That Currently Have The General Plan Land Use Designations Of 
Business Mix And General Industrial/Transportation; 

(3) Amend Chapter 17.10 "Use Classifications"; 
(4) Add Chapter 17.100 "S-19 Health And Safety Protection Overlay Zone" and 

Amend Zoning Map to Add Overlay; 
(5) Amend Chapter 17.120 "Performance Standards" 
(6) Amend "Guidelines for Determining Project Conformity with the General 

Plan and Zoning Regulations" to Reflect the New Zones 

SUMMARY 

Staff and the Planning Commission recommend the adoption ofthe attached ordinance that 
creates four new zoning districts: CIX-1 (Commercial Industrial Mix-1), CIX-2 (Commercial 
Industrial Mix-2), IG (General Industrial) and 10 (Industrial Office). This ordinance also includes 
the following actions associated with the adoption of these four new zones: amendments to the 
City's Zoning Maps to map the proposed zones in areas with the Business Mix or General 
Industrial/Transportation General Plan designations; amendments to the Oakland Municipal Code 
(O.M.C.) Chapter 17.10 "Use Classifications"; a new O.M.C Chapter 17.100 "S-19 Health and 
Safety Overlay Zone"; amendments to O.M.C Chapter 17.120 "Performance Standards"; and 
modifications to the document "Guidehnes for Determining Project Conformity with the General 
Plan and Zoning Regulations". These proposed amendments are the resuh of work done with 
extensive public input to bring the City's industrial zoning districts in conformance with the General 
Plan. The initial phase of that work occurred from 2002 to 2004 and the effort resumed in 
September 2007. 

Overall, there was general agreement expressed at the January 16, 2008 Planning Commission 
meeting that the proposed new zones, mapping, and related zoning reguiations adequately 
addressed the issues, and thus implemented the General Plan. As detailed in this report below, 
there were three main areas of controversy related to the transition between industrial and 
residential areas, regulations regarding recycling uses and work/live space. Staff acknowledges 
that discussion should continue with regard to operational standards for recycling uses and 
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regulations regarding work/live and flexible space citywide. Nonetheless, staff recommends that 
the City Council adopt the current proposal, which staff believes addresses the areas of 
controversy with reasonable compromises, to allow the new industrial zones to move forward. 
Staff also recommends that the City Council confirm the Planning Commission's direction to 
staff to continue exploring these issues with interested stakeholders and bring back to the 
Commission/Council any further refinements that may be necessary. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

Adoption of this ordinance may have indirect positive impacts on City revenue. The proposal 
should facilitate development by providing more efficient permitting processes. More 
development would result in increased property taxes, sales taxes and other revenue. 

BACKGROUND 

The City's Land Use and Transportation Element ofthe General Plan (LUTE) was adopted in 
1998 after many years of public comment and discussion (hereafter referred to as "General 
Plan"). The Estuary Policy Plan ofthe General Plan (EPP) was adopted in June 1999. 
Following adoption ofthe General Plan and Estuary Policy Plan, efforts were initiated to update 
the City's zoning regulations to be in conformance with these plans. At over ten public hearings, 
from approximately April 2002 through May 2004, the Zoning Update Committee (ZUC) ofthe 
Planning Commission heard presentations on the new industrial zoning districts proposed to be 
mapped in areas with Business Mix and General Industrial General Plan land use designations. 
In June 2004, a decision was made to postpone meetings on the industrial zones until further 
notice. 

A separate but related discussion regarding the City's overall industrial land use policy was 
initiated by the Plarming Commission in June 2005, in response to a concern for the growing 
number of individual applications for general plan amendments in industrial areas. Policy issues 
regarding the City's industrial lands, which were divided into 17-sub areas to facilitate 
discussion, were considered at eight public hearings between November 2005 and June 2007 at 
the ZUC, and at the Planning Commission on Febmary 13, 2008. This item is scheduled to be 
heard by the City Council on Febmary 19, 2008. The discussion on citywide industrial land use 
policy is not the subject of this report. The focus of this report is adopting ordinances to 
implement the General Plan designations of Business Mix and General Industrial/Transportation. 

Based on direction from the ZUC, City Council and the Mayor's Office to update the zoning 
code to be in conformance with the General Plan, staff fi-om the Strategic Plarming Division and 
Business Development Services have worked together to complete work on new industrial zones. 
Per the ZUC's request, at their September 19, 2007 meeting, staff re-examined previously 
discussed drafts of industrial districts zoning text, land use activity classifications and related 
zoning regulations that had been the product of extensive discussions at over 10 public hearings 
that took place roughly between April 2002 and May 2004. Staff presented these earlier drafts, 
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with some proposed revisions to the ZUC on October 17, 2007. The ZUC recommended that the 
drafts be forwarded for consideration by the fijll Planning Commission. ' 

At the December 5, 2007 Planning Commission meeting, the Commissioners were presented 
with drafts ofthe revised zoning text for four new industrial zones, proposed mapping ofthe four 
new zones, proposed revisions to corresponding industrial use classification activity types 
(Oakland Planning Code, Chapter 17.10); a proposed new Health and Safety Overlay Zone, and 
proposed revisions to General Performance Standards (Oakland Planning Code, Chapter 17.120). 
The Commissioners were also asked for policy direction regarding work/live in the industrially-
zoned areas. After hearing extensive public testimony, the Planning Commission directed staff 
to retum to the Commission on January 16, 2008 with final drafts of all ofthe items presented 
with changes based on public testimony and any further written comments received in the 
interim. The Commission also directed staff to not consider mapping the proposed zones within 
the Estuary Policy Plan area; provide more specific recommendations regarding appropriate 
buffering for certain uses; and provide a recommendation for work/live in the industrially-zoned 
areas. 

Based on the Commission's direction to solicit additional feedback to the extent feasible prior to 
the January 16, 2008 Planning Commission meeting, staff held two informal stakeholder 
discussion sessions on the topics of regulation of recycling uses and on work/live on December 
17th and 18th, respectively—issues which merited further input based on public testimony at the 
December 5th Planning Commission meeting. 

At the January 16, 2008 Planning Commission meeting, the Commissioners received the staff 
report and heard public testimony. While the Commissioners acknowledged that there was not a 
clear consensus regarding the issues of work/live and buffering for primary recycling uses, they 
supported staffs proposal and recommended forwarding it to the City Council for consideration 
(with a minor revision to change the maximum driveway width allowed fi-om 25 feet to 35 feet). 
A copy ofthe Planning Commission staff report for January 16, 2008 is provided as Attachment 
A. 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

As set forth in the General Plan implementation program and in the Oakland Planning Code 
(Chapter 17.01 "General Provisions ofthe Planning Code and Conformity with the General 
Plan"), the City's existing zoning regulations should be made consistent with the General Plan. 
The current industrial zoning districts and associated regulations were never updated following 
the adoption ofthe General Plan in 1998. In fact, some ofthe zoning regulations have not 
substantially changed since the Planning Code was adopted in 1965. As such, the existing 
industrial zoning regulations do not effectively implement the goals and policies for the Business 
Mix and General Industrial/Transportation land use designations. The current zones do not 
encourage the development of desired job-creating industrial uses because they do not reflect 
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present-day industrial uses; additionally, the existing industrial zones do not adequately provide 
protections for neighboring residentially zoned areas. 

Overall, there was general agreement expressed at the January 16, 2008 Planning Commission 
meeting that the proposed new zones, mapping, and related zoning regulations adequately 
addressed these issues, and thus implemented the General Plan. However, there were three main 
areas of controversy that are detailed below. 

Transition Between Industrial and Residential Areas 
There are many areas in the City with Business Mix and/or General Industrial/Transportation 
designations that are directly adjacent to residentially zoned areas. This raises issues of land use 
compatibility. Staff is proposing that 300 feet from existing residential zones be considered the 
area of concern for buffering neighboring residential uses firom potential off-site impacts from 
businesses within the new industrial zones. Three hundred feet is approximately the distance of 
a standard city block. Thus, the regulations for several uses were standardized to require a 
conditional use permit (CUP) if located within a distance of 300 feet from a residential zone. 
The restrictions would only apply to the portion of any parcel that is located within the 300-foot 
distance, as measured from the boundary of an adjacent residential zone; it would not apply to 
any portion ofthe parcel that is located beyond the 300-foot distance. 

For uses with higher potential for off site impacts, such as primary recycling centers and tmck 
intensive uses, more stringent buffering distances are proposed. For tmck intensive uses (e.g., 
Freight/Tmck Terminals, Tmck Yards and Tmck and Other Heavy Vehicle Service, Repair and 
Refueling), the area of concem will be 600 feet from existing residential zones in CIX-1 (i.e., 
prohibited within 600 feet and a conditional use permit is required beyond 600 feet). In addition. 
West Oakland has additional restrictions on tmck related uses that are contained in O.M.C. 
Chapter 17.102 and no change to these additional restrictions is recommended. For Primary 
Recycling Collection Centers, the proposal is to prohibit such uses within 300 feet ofa 
residential zone and require a conditional use permit if located between-300 and 600 feet ofa 
residential zone in CIX-1, CIX-2 and IG; the use is prohibited in 10 (see following section for 
detailed discussion of recycling uses). Furthermore, the areas where industrial and residential 
zones abut one another are further protected through required compliance with the citywide 
performance standards (O.M.C. Ch. 17.120) and the new proposed "S-19 Health and Safety 
Protection Overlay Zone" (which specifically covers the 300-foot transitional area and prohibits 
highly hazardous uses such as electroplating). Recycling uses are discussed in more detail in the 
following section. 

There is still considerable debate over the appropriate distance(s) for the area of concem as 
described above. In general, the business interests believe that 300 feet from residential areas is 
too great a distance. Public health advocates, in general, feel 300 feet is too narrow an area of 
concem and that 600 feet would be more appropriate. Staff believes that 300 feet represents a 
reasonable compromise between the positions, adequately addresses concerns about health and 
other potential off site impacts, and does not unduly restrict business generation activities. A 
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300 foot buffer fi-om existing residential zones comprises approximately 18% ofthe land with a 
Business Mix designation and 3% of land with General Industrial designation. In total, 6.5% of 
the City's industrially designated lands fall within 300 feet of existing residential zones. 

Recycline Uses 
The proposed new industrial zones and revisions to the land use classification of industrial 
activity types introduce three new activity types for recycling uses in order to better define and 
regulate these uses. Satellite Recycling Collection Centers are generally characterized as 
activities for donation/redemption of non-hazardous recyclable materials, occupying facilities 
smaller than 500 square feet. Primary Recycling Collection Centers are defined as large 
facilities, greater than 500 square feet that accept recyclable non-hazardous material fi'om the 
public or other entities for donation or redemption. Finally, Intermediate Recycling Processing 
Facilities are activities that collect, process and manufacture recyclable materials into some other 
end product but do not accept materials from the public. Primary Recycling Collection Centers 
and Intermediate Recycling Processing Facilities uses are currently regulated under O.M.C. Ch. 
17.10 Part 2, Civic Activity Types as "Extensive Impact Civic Activities" and Part 4, 
Manufacturing Activity Types as "General Manufacturing". 

Some people have identified concems about potential off-site impacts of Primary Recycling 
Collection Centers located near residential zones such as traffic generation, noise, dumping and 
other associated nuisances. Staff acknowledges that there is a higher potential for Primary 
Recycling Collection Centers to have off-site impacts to neighboring residential areas. 
Therefore, as noted above, staff proposes prohibiting such uses within 300 feet ofa residential 
zone and requiring a conditional use permit if the use is located between 300 and 600 feet ofa 
residential zone in CDC-l, CIX-2 and IG; the use is prohibited in 10. In addition. The Planning 
Commission directed staff to develop a set of operational standards that would apply to all new 
Primary Recycling Collection Centers. These operational standards would be developed in 
consultation with residents, the recycling industry and other affected stakeholders. When 
complete, these operational standards would be brought to the Planning Commission and City 
Council as revisions to the Oakland Planning Code for adoption. 

As expressed at the various public hearings, informal stakeholder sessions and in correspondence 
received, some believe that the prohibited distance should be lowered to 150 feet for Primary 
Recycling Collection Centers; others believe that the distance should be increased to 600 feet. 
Staff believe that prohibiting such uses within 300 feet and requiring a conditional use permit 
between 300 and 600 feet for Primary Recycling Collection Centers is a reasonable compromise, 
particularly when considered in conjunction with the protections afforded by the new proposed 
"S-19 Health and Safety Protection Overlay", the existing performance standards (O.M.C. Ch. 
17.120 "Performance Standards"), and the operational standards that will be required by all 
primary recycling uses as conditions of approval that will be developed at a later date. 

Based on comments received, two issues regarding recycling uses still appear controversial. The 
first issue is that some people feel the same prohibition should apply to both Primary Recycling 
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Collection Centers and Intermediate Recycling Processing Facilities. Staff does not believe that 
the same restrictions are needed for Intermediate Recycling Processing Facilities because the 
source of potential impacts from a Primary Recycling Collection Center (e.g., the high level of 
traffic, noise and associated impacts from accepting materials from the public for 
redemption/donation) is by definition not allowed at an Intermediate Recycling Processing 
Facility. In addition, the creation ofthe activity classification of Intermediate Recycling is 
designed to help encourage an emerging green industry sector concemed with transforming 
recycled materials into new end products. 

The second issue of concem is that there should be greater restrictions placed on the location of 
Primary Recycling Collection Centers. There is a group that believes primary recycling 
activities should be prohibited outright within 600 feet of residential zones. Staff recommends 
the proposed regulations, including the direction to develop City-wide performance standards for 
recyclers, as a reasonable compromise between competing positions. 

Work/Live 
The debate over the definition and regulation of live/work and work/live space is complex and 
contentious. The General Plan indicates that Business Mix and General Industrial areas should 
not have a residential component. The General Plan does not contain many references to space 
that combines living and working uses. One area where it is mentioned is in the section on 
implementation strategies for West Oakland. This section discusses "live/work" space as 
encouraged for the edges of Business Mix. Given that statement, staff proposes that work/live 
space be allowed with a conditional use permit within 300 feet of an existing residential zone in 
CIX-1 and CIX-2 only, as defined and regulated in a new section ofthe proposed draft. An 
exception exists for conversions of existing buildings in all four zones with a CUP for historical 
buildings (rated A or B per the City's Cultural Heritage Survey) which otherwise may not be 
physically suitable for contemporary industrial enterprises. 

To date, opinions are still very divided among stakeholders, ranging from those who believe that 
work/live space should be allowed everywhere within the CIX-1 and CIX-2 areas with a 
conditional use permit and those who believe that it should not be allowed anywhere within the 
industrial areas, or limited to an area within 150 feet from existing residential zones. The staff 
proposal for the new industrial zones is designed to be compatible with what guidance is in the 
General Plan and to allow for the new industrial zones to move forward toward adoption. 

Staff acknowledges that the discussion regarding the need for affordable flexible space, 
particularly for the artist community ofthe City, is one that needs further study. Therefore, staff 
requests that the City Council confirm the Planning Commission's direction to staff to continue 
exploring the issue with interested stakeholders with an eye toward a more nuanced City-wide 
procedure for regulating flexible spaces in all zones. This effort, if staff is so directed, is likely to 
be a lengthy process. Staff recommends that the City Council adopt the current proposal to 
allow the new industrial zones to move forward, while also exploring further refinements. 
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GENERAL PLAN ANALYSIS 

This section describes the regulatory context ofthe four industrial zones (CIX-1, ClX-2, IG and 
10) with respect to the General Plan. As stated above, the proposed zones are intended to 
implement the Business Mix and General Industrial/Transportation General Plan designations. 
The intent, desired character and maximum intensity envisioned by the General Plan for these 
designations are summarized in the table below. 

Table L Summary of Selected General Plan Land Use 
General Plan 
Designation 
Business Mix 

General 
Industrial/ 
Transportation 

Intent 

Create, preserve and enhance areas 
ofthe City that are appropriate for 
a wide variety of business and 
related commercial and industrial 
establishments. High impact 
industrial uses including those that 
have hazardous materials on-site 
may be allowed provided they are 
adequately buffered from 
residential areas. High impact or 
large scale commercial retail uses 
should be limited to sites with 
direct access to the regional 
transportation system. 

To recognize, preserve, and 
enhance areas of the City for a 
wide variety of businesses and 
related establishments that may 
have the potential to create off-site 
impacts such as noise, light/glare, 
truck traffic, and odor. These areas 
are characterized by sites with 
good freeway, rail, seaport and/or 
airport access. 

Designations 
Desired Character 

These areas may accommodate a 
mix of businesses such as light 
industrial, manufacturing, food 
processing, commercial, 
bioscience and biotechnology, 
research and development, 
environmental technology, 
business and health services, air, 
truck and rail-related 
transportation services, 
warehouse and distribution 
facilities, office and other uses 
of similar business character. 

A wide variety of uses are 
included, such as heavy 
industrial and manufacturing 
uses, transportation, railyards, 
maritime terminals, distribution 
and warehousing, food 
processing," heavy impact 
research and development 
facilities, and other uses of 
similar or supporting character. 

Maximum Intensity 

Maximum floor-lo-
area ratio (FAR) 4.0; 
in some locations, 
zoning should 
establish lower 
intensities to establish 
or maintain campus
like business settings. 
In others, uses and 
development 
standards should offer 
maximum flexibility. 
In areas where higher 
impact uses are 
located, buffering 
strategies will need to 
be developed. 
Maximum overall 
FAR is 2.0 

Source: City of Oakland General Plan, Land Use & Transportation Element, p.152, p.l53. 

The proposed zones are consistent with the General Plan for the following reasons; 
• The permitted and conditionally permitted activities and facilities in the CIX-1, CIX-

2 and 10 zones allows for a variety of light industrial and commercial activities, 
generally incorporating what is currently allowed in M-10, M-20, M-30 and S-16 
zones, which is consistent with the intent ofthe Business Mix General Plan 
designation. The permitted and conditionally permitted activities and facilities in the 
IG zone includes a wide variety of heavy industry and manufacturing uses, generally 
incorporating what is currently allowed in the M-40 zone, which,is consistent with the 
intent ofthe General Industrial/Transportation General Plan designation. 
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• The maximum nonresidential floor area ratio (FAR) in CIX-1, CIX-2 and 10 is 4.0 
(by right if located greater than 300 feet from a residential zone or with the granting 
of a conditional use permit if within 300 feet of a residential zone) which is within the 
maximum FAR allowed under the General Plan for Business Mix. The maximimi 
FAR in IG is 2.0 (by right if located greater than 300 feet from a residential zone or 
with the granting of a conditional use permit if within 300 feet of a residential zone), 
which is within the maximum allowed under the General Plan for General 
Industrial/Transportation. 

• Heavy Industry activities and activities involving hazardous waste management are 
generally not permitted in the CIX-1, CIX-2 and 10 zones; in addition, the new 
proposed S-19 Health and Safety Overlay Zone (Chapter 17.100) would require that 
the Fire Department review any business that proposes to use, process or store 
hazardous materials which would be located within 300 feet of a residential zone. 
This new overlay zone, discussed in more detail below, would be mapped within all 
CIX-1, CIX-2, IG and 10 zones. 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

This section provides a description ofthe six components of this proposal to: 
1. Add a new O.M.C. Chapter 17.73 "CIX-1, CIX-2, IG And 10 Industrial Zones", 

creating the following four new industrial zones: Commercial Industrial Mix-1, 
Commercial Industrial Mix-2, General Industrial And Industrial Office; 

2. Amend the City's zoning maps to map these proposed zones in areas in the City that 
currently have the General Plan Land Use Designations Of Business Mix and General 
Industri al/Transport ati on; 

3. Amend O.M.C. Chapter 17.10 "Use Classificafions"; 
4. Add a new O.M.C. Chapter 17.100 "S-19 Health And Safety Protection Overlay Zone 

and Amend Zoning Map to Add Overlay; 
5. Amend O.M.C. Chapter 17.120 "Performance Standards" 
6. Amend the "Guidelines for Determining Project Conformity with the General Plan and 

Zoning Regulations" to reflect the new zones. 

As stated in the attached ordinance, the effective date for this proposal is 30 days from date of 
final passage by the City Council, in order to provide'time for the proposed changes to the 
Planning Code to be made and for City staff to be trained in the new regulations. However, the 
new regulations shall not apply to building/constmction related permits already issued and not 
yet expired, or to zoning applications approved by the City and not yet expired, or to zoning 
applications deemed complete by the City as ofthe date of final passage. However, zoning 
applications deemed complete by the City prior to the date of final passage of this Ordinance 
may be processed under provisions of these new Planning Code amendments if the applicant so 
chooses. 
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Summary Of Proposed Industrial Zones 
As shown in Exhibit A ofthe attached ordinance, a new chapter, 17.73 "CIX-1, CIX-2, IG And 
10 Industrial Zones", is proposed to be added to O.M.C. Title 17, Planning. This chapter is 
intended to eventually replace O.M.C. Chapters 17.66 "M-10 Special Industrial Zone 
Regulations", 17.68 "M-20 Light Industrial Zone Regulations", 17.70 "M-30 General Industrial 
Zone Regulations", 17.72 "Heavy Industrial Zone Regulations" and 17.98 "S-16 Industrial-
Residential Transition Combining Zone Regulations"; however, since there are areas with 
General Plan designations other than those designated as Business Mix or General 
Industrial/Transportation that include the aforementioned M-zone or S-16 zoning overlay 
districts, these chapters catmot be replaced until the zones in their associated General Plan 
designation are updated as part ofthe citywide zoning update process. 

The CIX-1 (Commercial and Industrial Mix-1), CIX-2 (Commercial Industrial Mix-2), and 10 
(Industrial Office) zones are all zones that are consistent with the Business Mix General Plan 
designation. The IG (General Industrial) zone is applied to the General Industrial & 
Transportation General Plan designation. The following is a brief description ofthe zones: 

• CIX-1 (Commercial and Industrial Mix-1). The CIX-1 zone is intended to allow a 
wide range of commercial and industrial activities, and to limit the establishment or 
expansion of general or heavy manufacturing uses. This zone allows a broad range of 
both general and heavy-service commercial and light industrial activities, while 
limiting tmck intensive uses (e.g., freight/tmck terminals, tmck yards and tmck and 
other heavy vehicle service, repair and refueling) to areas beyond 600 feet ofa 
residential zone with the granting of a conditional use permit. Residential uses are 
prohibited in this zone. 

• CIX-2 (Commercial Industrial Mix-2). The CIX-2 zone is intended to create, 
preserve and enhance areas that are appropriate for lighter industrial activities but 
which may allow heavier impact activities where they will not impact residential 
uses. This zone allows heavy service commercial, custom and light industrial 
activities. It also allows tmcking-related uses, with the exception that Tmck 
Terminals require-a conditional use permit if located within 300 feet of a residential 
zone and Tmck Yards require a conditional use permit everywhere in the zone. 
Residential uses are prohibited in this zone. 

• IG (General Industrial). The IG zone is intended to create, preserve and enhance 
areas ofthe City that can accommodate a wide variety of industrial establishments 
that may have the potential to generate off-site impacts. Conditionally allows heavy 
industrial uses which meet citywide performance standards, buffering standards, and 
other health and safety criteria as determined by the Fire Department. This zone also 
includes seaport and airport uses. This zone prohibits residential uses. 

• IO (Industrial Office) The 10 zone is intended to create and support areas with a 
wide range of businesses and related commercial and industrial activities supporting 
multi-story industrial development on large lots in a campus-like setting. The 10 zone 
is intended to promote office business park industrial, new "clean-tech" energy and 
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scientific development, and technology-related warehousing activities. This zone 
prohibits residential uses. 

Mapping ofthe Proposed Industrial Zones 
Staff recommends that the City Council adopt the proposed amendments to the City's zoning 
map to reflect the four proposed new zones where the General Plan is mapped as either Business 
Mix or General Industrial/Transportation, as shown in Exhibit B (ofthe attached ordinance) and 
summarized in Table 2. 

Table 2. Summary of Proposed Mapping of New Zones to Implement General Plan Designations 
General Plan Designation 
Business Mix 

General Industrial/Transportation 

Mapped to Proposed Zoning District(s) 
CIX-1: for areas in West Oakland 
CIX-2: for areas in Central and East Oakland 
10: preliminarily for some areas in Central and East 
Oakland 
IG: primarily East Oakland, Port and Airport areas 

Areas which are not mapped at this time include: 
• Areas within the Estuary Policy Plan. At their January 16, 2008 meeting, the 

Planning Commission recommended that the new proposed zones not be mapped in 
the Estuary Policy Plan area primarily because the floor-area-ratios (FARs), and to a 
lesser extent the intended uses ofthe new zones, were not consistent with their 
corresponding Estuary Policy Plan designations. The Commissioners directed staff to 
work on modifying the new zones to develop regulations that are consistent with the 
Estuary Policy Plan. Staff recommends that the City Council agree that staff should 
continue to work on developing zoning regulations for the Estuary Policy Plan areas. 

• Areas that have a different General Plan (other than Business Mix or General 
Industrial/Transportation) and an underlying M-zone. Staff proposes to address 
this at a later date, as each ofthe remaining General Plan designations and their 
corresponding zoning districts are updated as part ofthe citywide zoning update. 

• Areas that staff believes to be mapped incorrectly (e.g., "Scribner's errors). 
Staff is compiling a hst of small areas (e.g., one to several parcels in size) that require 
additional study of apparent discontinuities between General Plan designations, 
zoning district and existing conditions. Staff intends to address all these types of 
mapping corrections at a later date, as part of citywide zoning update. 

Revisions to Use Classifications Industrial Activity Types 
As shown in Exhibit A ofthe attached ordinance, revisions to the existing chapter ofthe 
Oakland Planning Code, O.M.C. 17.10 "Use Classifications", Part 4., "Industrial Activity Types" 
related to the new industrial zones are proposed. The current Oakland Plaiming Code only has 
seven categories of industrial activity types. The proposed revisions expand and refine the 
industrial activity types to a total of 25 activities and subcategories that are more representative 
of modem/present-day industrial uses, and outmoded uses and examples were deleted, with the 
intent to provide staff and property owners clearer definitions ofthe types of uses allowed in 
various zoning districts. 
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All non-industrial activity types (e.g., Residential Activity Types, Commercial Activity Types 
and Agricultural and Extractive Activity Types) will be addressed when updates to their 
corresponding zoning districts and General Plan designations are being considered at subsequent 
meetings, in order to ensure that the stakeholders most closely tied to the particular uses up for 
discussion may be included. The only non-industrial activities that were addressed by the 
proposed revisions are Ch. 17.10.500 "Transport and Warehousing Commercial Activities" and 
Ch. 17.10.530 "Scrap Operation Commercial Activities", which are being recommended to move 
to the Industrial Activity Type category. 

The Planning Commission broadly considered and discussed the overall set of proposed 
revisions to the use classification industrial activity types. Since the Planning Commission's 
recommendation to forward the entire package of proposed amendments to the Plarming Code 
and Zoning Maps to the City Council at their January 16, 2008 meeting, staff is now 
recommending one additional change to the definition of Ch. 17.10.581 "Research and 
Development Industrial Activities" and an associated change to Ch. 17.10.580 "Heavy/High 
Impact Industrial Activities". Specifically, the definition of Research and Development was 
revised to include one additional category of materials categorized as "Risk Group 3", that may 
be used by national biotechnology laboratories approved for National Institute of Health 
experiments; previously the definition only allowed "Risk Groups 1 and 2". The definition of 
Heavy/High Impact Manufacturing Activities was revised to only refer to Risk Group 4, rather 
than "Risk Group 3 and 4", in order to remove the overlap between definitions (as shovra on pp. 
4-5 in Exhibit A ofthe attached Ordinance). National Institute of Health Risk Groups 1, 2 and 3 
are considered "low community risk". The intent ofthe revision is to encourage research and 
development uses and allow the low community risk categories, while regulating high 
community risk "Risk Group 4" more stringently (under Heavy/High Impact Manufacturing 
Activities). This additional change is consistent with the direction ofthe Plaiming Commission. 

New Proposed Health And Safety Overlay Zone 
The intent ofthe Health and Safety Protection Zone (Exhibit A) is to route businesses which may 
use, store or process chemicals that could pose environmental risks, directly to the Fire 
Department Hazardous Materials division for clearance, rather than have land use planners 
determine the nature and risks of commercial/ industrial uses. The Fire Department now has the 
discretion to review any such land use activities, per the Certified Unified Program Agency 
(CUPA) ordinance, lead agency authority. However, in practicality, the Fire Department does not 
have the means for such referrals now. The referral to the OFD Hazardous Material Program 
would be made when the business seeks to obtain a Zoning Clearance as part ofthe business 
license process, or during a CUP or other Planning permit application. A distance of 300 feet 
fi'om any residential, open space or institutional zone as the appropriate mapping ofthe zone of 
referral was determined by the Hazardous Material Program Supervisor as acceptable (Exhibit B 
ofthe attached ordinance). 
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Upon referral to this zone any one ofthe following recommendations may be made by the Fire 
Department Staff: 

a. Business may proceed with the Zoning Clearance or other process, with no plan required 
by Fire, with a notation of such made in the Permit Tracking System (PTS) under the site 
address; or 

b. Require a Risk Management Plan, or 
c. Require a Hazardous Materials Business Plan; or 
d. Limit or prohibit the storage or use of specific hazardous materials; or specific processes 

that use hazardous materials; or 
e. Require containment measures for storage or use of hazardous materials; or 
f Limit the location for storage or use of hazardous materials. 

Revisions To Performance Standards (Chapter 17.120) 
The existing Zoning Code has Performance Standards regulations (O.M.C. Chapter 17.120) that 
provide a platform for the regulation of common impacts fi^om noise, dust, air particulates, odor, 
etc. The existing language has. not been substantially altered in the attached proposed new 
•version (Exhibit A ofthe attached ordinance). It has been made more specific for businesses by 
stating the standard for the measurement and where it should be measured. Activities in all 
industrial zones would be required to conform to the industrial noise standards for all lot lines 
that internally abut another industrial zone. Any industrially zoned properties must conform to 
the appropriate residential receiving levels at any lot line where they abut a residential zone, 
which is a change from existing regulations which reference noise levels that may be received 
fi-om any residential, civic or open space activities. The performance standards have been cross-
referenced to those sections ofthe Code which are the enforcement authority for the standards 
(e.g., cross-reference to the City's Noise Ordinance and the Constmction Noise Ordinance). 

Performance standard regulations are administered, in practicality, on a complaint-driven basis, 
whereby a call from a community or local business owner is made to the Fire Department or 
Code Enforcement. Some industries (typically the largest and heaviest users) are subject 
primarily to the authority ofthe Bay Area Quality Management District, which issues its permit 
to operate, and are not enforced by a local authority. 

Current regulations, per Section 17.120.020 ofthe Zoning Code, specifically state "conforming 
activities existing on the effective date ofthe current code or ofa subsequent rezoning that 
applies more restrictive performance standards to such activities are not required to comply with 
the performance standards. However, no operations should be so changed as to result in a greater 
degree of nonconformity with respect to such standards." Staff recommends adding the 
following threshold to quantify an example of an increased degree of nonconformity with respect 
to performance standards only (as defined in Sect. 17.114.080.C "Acfivity Nonconforming for ' 
Other Reasons"): whenever a business adds more than 20 percent of production (i.e., non-
administrative) floor area, it be required to come into compliance with current code in regards to 
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noise, vibrations, smoke and particulate'matter, odorous matter, humidity, heat, cold, and glare 
and electrical disturbance. 

This chapter will be brought before the Planning Commission and then to City Council to adopt 
further substantive changes to the noise standards, with associated changes to the City's Noise 
Ordinance, to conform these regulations to the City's current practice and policy. 

General Plan Conformity Guidelines 
On May 12, 1998, the City Council adopted interim controls that implement the General Plan 
prior to the adoption of revisions to the Oakland Planning Code (which were most recently 
extended on December 7, 2007). These interim controls are in a document entitled "Guidelines 
for Determining Project Conformity with the General Plan and Zoning Regulations". However, 
the new zones will now implement the General Plan Business Mix and General Industrial / 
Transportation designations. Therefore, staff proposes to replace text in the Guidelines that 
implement the General Plan designations with text that refers to the Planning Code (Exhibit C of 
the attached ordinance). 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION 

Several past environmental documents discussed and evaluated the environmental impacts 
associated with this proposal and reliance on them satisfies any requirements under the 
Califomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and no further environmental review is required 
under CEQA Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163. As a separate and independent basis, CEQA 
Guidelines Section 15183 "Projects Consistent with a Community Plan, General Plan or Zoning" 
also provides CEQA clearance. Those environmental documents include the previously certified 
Final Environmental Impact Report for the Land Use and Transportation Element ofthe General 
Plan, adopted 1998 (General Plan EIR); and the Environmental Impact Reports for the Central 
City East Redevelopment Plan, the Coliseum Redevelopment Plan, and the West Oakland 
Redevelopment Plan. These documents have been fumished to the City Council and Planning 
Commission at previous meetings. Copies maybe obtained at the City of Oakland Planning and 
Zoning Division at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 3315, Oakland CA 94612 or online at the 
City of Oakland Planning and Zoning Division website at: http:/A\'ww.oaklandnet.com/ 
govemment/ceda/revised/planning.htmt, and clicking on the "Zoning Update" link. This section 
describes how these documents are applicable to the proposal. 

A. General Plan EIR 
The General Plan EIR evaluated the environmental impacts ofthe proposal and anticipated 
future reliance on it for actions that were consistent with it and intended to implement it. 
Reliance on the General Plan EIR is appropriate as stated on page 1-4 of that document: 

"The EIR may also be used at a future date by the Planning Commission and City 
Council to evaluate the environmental impacts of subsequent actions that are 
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consistent with the Land use and Transportation Element or are intended to 
implement the Land Use and Transportation Element." 

Further, the changes to the ordinance and zoning map being proposed were evaluated by the 
General Plan EIR. The General Plan EIR specifically states that the document may be used to 
evaluate the environmental impacts of "amendments ofthe Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map 
for General Plan consistency." This General Plan EIR contains several mitigation measures that 
reduce development impacts proposed by the General Plan to less than significant and identify 
others as unavoidable or irreversible. Staff has considered and incorporated the mitigations into 
the proposal. 

B. Relevant Redevelopment Plan EIRs 
The Central City East Redevelopment Plan (2003), the Coliseum Redevelopment Plan (1995, 
amended 1997), and the West Oakland Redevelopment Plan (2003) and their associated certified 
EIRs cover areas proposed for the new industrial zones. The redevelopment plans are broad 
documents that do not contain specific projects, but direct and target funding sources toward 
affordable housing, general housing and business improvements, infrastmcture, and 
environmental improvements. The EIRs identify potential impacts of these investments in the 
project area. Any mitigation required by the EIRs have been considered and incorporated into 
this proposal to mitigate potential impacts. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: Adoption ofthe ordinance will be positive for the local economy since updating the 
zoning to be in conformance with the General Plan will provide greater certainty for property 
owners and businesses regarding the City's development regulations for the industrially zoned 
areas, and increase the likelihood that greater investment and job opportunities will be created in 
these areas. 

Environmental: Adoption ofthe ordinance, which includes required separation between 
adjacent residential zones from industrial uses with the potential for greater off-site impacts, as 
well as a mechanism to reinforce oversight by the City's Fire Department for uses within 300 
feet of any residential zone that may involve hazardous substances, through the Health and 
Safety Protection Zoning Overlay, will be positive for the environment. 

Social Equity: Adoption ofthe proposed ordinance would be positive with regards to social 
equity. As noted above, the adoption ofthe proposed ordinance would provide a measure of 
certainty regarding the City's development regulations in its industrial zones; this certainty will 
increase the likelihood that property-owners and businesses will develop job-creating industrial 
opportunities in the area. Moreover, the proposed ordinance includes required separation 
distances and additional City oversight for uses that are likely to have greater off-site impacts in 
areas where industrially zoned and residentially zoned lands are adjacent to each other. 
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DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

These proposed ordinance amendments will not change access issues for the disabled or for 
senior citizens. 

RECOMMENDATION(S) AND RATIONALE 

The proposed ordinance amendments will: 

• Update the industrial zoning regulations to reflect present-day industrial uses and the 
types of uses that the City of Oakland would like to encourage; 

• Balance the need to adequately address concems about health, safety and other 
potential off site impacts and the desire to not unduly restrict business and job-
generating activities; 

• Provide a reasonable compromise to address allowing flexible space (e.g., work/live) 
in the four new zones that remains compatible with guidance in the General Plan 
while also exploring further refinements; and 

• Implement the General Plan by establishing and mapping new industrial zoning 
districts, as well as other zoning text amendments, that are in conformance with the 
Business Mix and General Industrial/Transportation land use designations ofthe 
General Plan and other land use policies ofthe General Plan. 

Therefore, staff recommends that the City Council approve adoption ofthe proposed ordinance. 

ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Staff recommends that the City Council adopt and Ordinance which: 

1. Adds a new O.M.C. Chapter 17.73 "CDC-l, CIX-2, IG And 10 Industrial Zones", 
creating the following four new industrial zones: Commercial Industrial Mix-1, 
Commercial Industrial Mix-2, General Industrial And Industrial Office; 

2. Amends the City's zoning maps to map these proposed zones in areas in the City that 
currently have the General Plan Land Use Designations Of Business Mix and General 
Industrial/Transportation; 

3. Amends O.M.C. Chapter 17.10 "Use Classifications"; 
4. Adds a new O.M.C. Chapter 17.100 "Health And Safety Protecfion Overiay Zone and 

Amend Zoning Map to Add Overlay; 
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5. Amends Chapter 17.120 "Performance Standards" 
6. Amends the "Guidelines for Determining Project Conformity with the General Plan and 

Zoning Regulations" to reflect the new zones. 

Respectfully submiUed, 

Dan Lindheim 
Director 
Commtmity & Economic Development Agency 

Reviewed by: Eric Angstadt, 
Strategic Planning Manager 

Prepared by: 
Alisa Shen, Planner III 
Planning and Zoning Division, CEDA 

Margot Lederer Prado, AICP 
Industrial & Brownfields Specialist, CEDA 

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO THE 
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: 

/ A - ^ ^ ^ . 
z^ 

Office ofthe City Admini^ato 

Attachment(s): 
A. Planning Commission Staff Report for January 16, 2008 (w/o attachments) 
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Location: 

Proposal: 

, Applicant: 
Planning Permits 

Required: 
General Plan: 

Zoning: 

Environmental 
Determination: 

Service Delivery 
District: 

City Council 
district 

Date Filed: 
Status 

Staff 
Recommendation 

For further 
information: 

Areas in the City with Business Mix and General Industrial General Plan Land Use Designations 
(See Attachment D) 

Consider proposed Revisions to Oakland Planning Code to: 
(1) Add Chapter 17.73 "CDC-l, CIX-2, IG and 10 Industrial Zones", which is intended to replace 

Chapters 17.66 "M-10 Special Industrial Zone Regulations", 17.68 "M-20 Light Industrial Zone 
Regulations", 17.70 "M-30 General Industrial Zone Regulations", 17.72 "Heavy Industrial Zone 
Regulations" and 17.98 "S-16 Industrial-Residential Transition Combining Zone Regulations"; 

(2) Amend the City's Zoning Maps to map these proposed zones in areas in the city that currendy 
have the General Plan Land Use Designations of Business Mix and General 
Industrial/Transportation; areas with the General Plan land use designations described above are 
generally located in parts of West Oakland and Central and East Oakland, generally south of 
International Boulevard; 

(3) Amend Chapter 17.10 "Use Classifications" to include more detailed exan^Ies and be more 
reflective of prevailing types of non-residential uses; 

(4) Add Chapter 17.21 "Health and Safety Overlay Zone which, if applied, would enforce the Fire 
Department's existmg mandate to review activities that involve the use or storage of hazardous 
materials or waste within 300-feet of any residential zone; 

(5) Amend Chapter 17.120 "General Performance Standards" to be more specific about where a 
stated standard should be measured; and, 

(6) Consider a Proposal for Regulations Regarding Work/Live in the Industrially-Zoned Areas 
Planning Commission 
Zoning Text Amendments, Zoning Map Amendments. 

Business Mix and General Industrial General Plan Land Use Designations 
Primarily focused on, but not lunited to the industrial zones: M-10 Special Industrial Zone, M-20 Light 
Industiial Zone, M-30 General Industrial Zone, M-40 Heavy Industrial Zone, and S-16 Industiial-
Residential Transition Combining Zone. 
This proposal relies on the previously certified Final Environmental Intact Reports (EIRs) for the Land 
Use and Transportation Element of the General Plan (1998); the EIRs for die West Oakland (2003), 
Cential City East (2003), and die Cohseum (1995, amended 1997) Redevelopment Areas. 
Metto, 1, 3,4, 5 and 6 

2, 3, 5 6 and 7 

9/13/07 
Heard by Zoning Update Committee on 9/10/07 and 10/17/07. Heard by full Planning Commission on 
12/5/07. Recommended by full Planning Commission to be brought back for consideration at 1/16/08 
Planning Commission meeting. 
Recommendation to City Council. 

Contact Margot Lederer Prado, Business Development at (510) 238-6766 or by email at 
mprado@oaklandnet.com or Alisa Shen, Strategic Plarming at (510) 238-2166 or by email at 
ashen@oaklandnet.com. 
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SUMMARY 

Based on the direction received from the Planning Commission at their 12/05/07 meeting, this staff report 
presents revised versions ofthe following for consideration and discussion by the fiill Planning 
Commission: 

1. Draft zoning text for four new industrial zones: Commercial Industrial Mix-1 (CIX-1), 
Commercial Industrial Mix-2 (CIX-2), General Industrial (IG), and Industrial Office (10) to 
implement the Business Mix and General Industrial/Transportation General Plan designations, 
including a proposal for regulations regarding work/live in the industrially-zoned areas. 

2. Proposed mapping ofthe four new zones in areas with the General Plan designations listed 
above. 

3. Proposed revisions to corresponding industrial use classification activity types (Oakland 
• Planning Code, Chapter 17.10); any revisions to non-industrial use classification activity.types 

(e.g. residential, commercial, civic, etc.) will be considered when their corresponding zoning 
districts are updated. 

4. A proposed new Health and Safety Overlay Zone 
5. Proposed revisions to Performance Standards (Oakland Planning Code, Chapter 17.120) 

BACKGROUND 

The City's Land Use and Transportation Element ofthe General Plan (LUTE) was adopted in 1998 after 
many years of public comment and discussion (hereafter referred to as General Plan). The Estuary 
Policy Plan ofthe General Plan (EPP) was adopted in June 1999. From April 2002 through May 2004, 
the 2XIC heard presentations on new industrial zoning districts proposed to be mapped in the Business 
Mix and General Industrial General Plan land use designations. In June 2004, a decision, was made to 
postpone further meetings on the industrial zones until further notice. 

In June 2005, a separate but related discussion regarding the City's industrial land use policy was 
initiated by the Planning Commission, in response to a concem for the growing number of individual 
applications for general plan amendments in industrial areas. Staff of CEDA Business Development 
Services,subdivided the City's industrial lands into 17 sub-areas for mapping and discussion purposes, 
and conducted extensive land use and economic analyses. Business Development staff presented analyses 

• of these sub-areas relative to future zoning proposals at three ZUC meetings: December 13, 2006 (sub-
areas 11 & 11a), January 17th (sub-areas 11, Ha, 4 and 17) and February 14, 2007 (West Oakland sub-
areas 15 & 16). 

In the summer of 2007, based on direction from the ZUC and the Mayor's Office to continue updating 
the citywide zoning to be consistent with the General Plan, staff of the Strategic Planning Division and 
Business Development Services have been working together to resume discussions of industrial zones 
with the goal of building upon the extensive work accomphshed previously and completing the task in an 
expedient manner. Per request by the ZUC at their September 19"" meeting, staff brought back the latest 
versions of the previously discussed drafts of industrial districts zoning text, land use classifications and 
related zoning regulations that had been the product of extensive discussion at over 10 public hearings 
that took place roughly between April 2002 and May 2004 for consideration at their subsequent meeting 
on October 17, 2007. Staff requested direction from the ZUC Commissioners regarding whether to 
continue with the existing draft of industrial zoning regulations (May 19, 2004 draft), as well as to 
provide direction on how to address performance, operational and buffering standards (e.g. as part ofthe 
industrial zoning district chapter regulations, exist as a separate overlay zone, be addressed in the 
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citywide performance standards, or some combination), and whether to allow work/live in the proposed 
industrial zones following the approach staff recommended or an alternate approach. 

At the 10/17/07 Zoning Update Committee (ZUC), the Commissioners received the staff report and heard 
testimony from the public. Overall, the Commissioners supported bringing the latest versions ofthe 
previously discussed draft zoning text, mapping, land use classifications and related regulations, with any 
with any proposed revisions, as staff would see as appropriate at the present time, forward to the full 
Planning Commission. The Commissioners supported keeping the health and safety zone as an overlay 
as long as there was a clear reference to the overlay in the zoning district text itself Regarding the issue 
of work/live, the ZUC requested that staff bring back a proposed definition separate from the zoning 
chapter for consideration by the full Planning Commission. 

At the 12/05/07 Planning Coinmission meeting, the Commissioners were presented with drafts ofthe 
zoning text for four new industrial zones, proposed mapping ofthe four new zones, proposed revisions to 
corresponding industrial use classification activity types (Oakland Planning Code, Chapter 17.10); a 
proposed new Health and Safety Overlay Zone; proposed revisions to General Performance Standards 
(Oakland Planning Code, Chapter 17.120); the Commissioners were also asked for policy direction 
regarding work/live in the industrially-zoned areas. After hearing extensive public testimony, the 
Planning Commission directed staff to retum to the Commission on January 16,2008 with more finalized 
drafts of all ofthe items presented, based on public testimony heard and further comments received in the 
interim (See Attachment A). In addition, the Commission directed staff to: 

* Postpone decisions on areas within the Estuary Pohcy Plan area at this time; 
* Provide more specific recommendations regarding appropriate buffering for certain uses; 
* Provide a recommendation for work/live in the industrially-zoned areas. 

Based on the Commission's direction to solicit additional feedback to the extent feasible prior to the 
January 16, 2008 Plaiming Commission meeting, staff held two informal stakeholder discussion sessions 
on the topics of regulation of recycling uses and on work/live on December 17* and 18*̂ , respectively— 
issues which merited further input based on public testimony at the December 5* Planning Commission 
meeting. 

GENERAL PLAN ANALYSIS 

This section describes the regulatory context ofthe four industrial zones (CIX-1, CIX-2, IG and IO) with 
respect to the General Plan. As stated above, the proposed zones are intended to implement the Business 
Mix and General Industrial/Transportation General Plan designations. The intent, desired character and 
maximum intensity envisioned by the General Plan for these designations are summarized in the table 
below. 

Table 1. Summary 
General Plan 
Land Use 
Designation 
Business Mix 

^ of Selected General Plan Land Use Designations 
Intent 

Create, preserve and enhance 
areas of the city that are 
appropriate for a wide variety of 
business and related commercial 
and industrial establishments. 
High impact industrial uses 
including those that have 
hazardous materials on-site may 
be allowed provided they are 

Desired Character 

These areas may accommodate 
a mix of businesses such as 
light mdustrial, manufacturing. 
food processing, commercial. 
bioscience and biotechnology, 
research and development, 
environmental technology, 
business and health services. 
air, truck and rail-related 

Maximum Intensity 

Maximum FAR 4.0; 
in some locations. 
zoning should 
establish lower 
intensities to establish 
or maintain canpus-
like business settings. 
In others, uses and 
development 
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General Plan 
Land Use 
Designation 
(Business Mix 
cont'd) 

General Industiial/ 
Transportation 

Intent 

adequately buffered from 
residential areas. High impact or 
large scale commercial retail uses 
should be limited to sites with 
direct access to the regional 
transportation system. 

To recognize, preserve, and 
enhance areas ofthe City for a 
wide variety of businesses and 
related establishments that may 
have the potential to create off-
site impacts such as noise, 
hght/glare, truck ttaffic, and odor. 
These areas are characterized by 
sites with good freeway, rail, 
seaport and/or airport access. 

Desired Character 

ttansportation services, 
warehouse and distribution 
facilities, office and other uses 
of similar business character. 

A wide variety of uses are 
included, such as heavy 
industiial and manufacturing 
uses, tiansportation, railyards, 
maritime terminals, disttibution 
and warehousing, food 
processing, heavy impact 
research and development 
facilities, and other uses of 
similar or supporting character. 

Maximum Intensity 

standards should offer 
maximum flexibility. 
In areas where higher 
intact uses are 
located, buffering 
stiategies will need to 
be developed. 
Maximiun overall 
FAR is 2.0 

Source: City of Oakland General Plan, Land Use & Transportation Element, p.152, p.153. 

The proposed zones are consistent with the General Plan for the following reasons: 
• The permitted and conditionally permitted activities and facihties in the CDC-l, CIX-2 and 

10 zones allows for a variety of light industrial and commercial activities, generally 
incorporating what is currently allowed in M-10, M-20, M-30 and S-16 zones, which is 
consistent with the intent ofthe Business Mix General Plan designation. The permitted and 
conditionally permitted activities and facilities in the IG zone includes a wide variety of 
heavy industry and manufacturing uses, generally incorporating what is currently allowed in 
the M-40 zone, which is consistent with the intent of the General Industrial/Transportation 
General Plan designation. 

• The maximum nonresidential floor area ratio (FAR) in CIX-1, CIX-2 and 10 is 4.0 (by right 
if located greater than 300 feet from a residential zone or with the granting of a conditional 
use permit if within 300 feet of a residential zone) which is within the maximum FAR 
allowed under the General Plan for Business Mix. The maximum FAR in IG is 2.0 (by right 
if located greater than 300 feet from a residential zone or with the granting ofa conditional-
use permit if withm 300 feet of a residential zone), which is within the maximum allowed 
under the General Plan for General Industrial/Transportation. 

• Heavy Industry activities and activities involving hazardous waste management are generally 
not permitted in the CDC-l, CIX-2 and 10 zones; in addition, the new proposed Health and 
Safety Overlay Zone (Chapter 17.21) would require that the Fire Department review any 
business that proposes to use, process or store hazardous materials which would be located 
within 300 feet of an R-zone or open space zone. This new overlay zone, discussed in more 
detail below, would be mapped within all CDC-l, CIX-2, IG and 10 zones. 

DESCRIPTION OF PLANNING AREAS 

The areas proposed for the new zones are areas that have been previously identified by the Business Mix 
or General Industrial/Transportation General Plan land use designations as primarily appropriate for a 
range of commercial and industrial uses. A detailed description of these areas is not included in this 
report, but these areas are depicted on the enclosed Maps. 
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL ZONES 

The CDC-l (Commercial and Industrial Mix-1), CIX-2 (Commercial Industrial Mix-2), and 10 (Industrial 
Office) zones are all zones that are consistent with the Business Mix General Plan designation. The IG 
(General Industrial) zone is applied to the General Industrial & Transportation General Plan designation. 
The following is a brief description ofthe zones: 

• CIX-1 (Commercial and Industrial Mix-1). The CIX-1 zone is intended to allow a wide 
range of commercial and industrial activities, and to limit the establishment or expansion of 
general or heavy manufacturing uses. This zone allows a broad range of both general and 
heavy-service commercial and light industrial activities, while limiting truck intensive uses 
(e.g. freight/tmck terminals, truck yards and truck and other heavy vehicle service, repair and 
refueling) to areas beyond 600 feet of a residential zone with the granting of a conditional 
use permit. Residential uses are prohibited in this zone. 

• CIX-2 (Commercial Industrial Mix-2). The CIX-2 zone is intended to create, preserve and 
enhance areas that are appropriate for lighter industrial activities but which may allow 
heavier impact activities where they will not impact residential uses. This zone allows heavy 
service commercial, custom and light industrial activities. It also allows tmcking-related 
uses, with the exception that Truck Terminals require a conditional use permit if located 
within 300 feet of a residential zone and Truck Yards require a conditional use permit 
everywhere in the zone. Residential uses are prohibited in this zone. 

• IG (General Industrial). The IG zone is intended to create, preserve and enhance areas of 
the City that can accommodate a wide variety of industrial establishments that may have the 
potential to generate off-site impacts. Conditionally allows heavy industrial uses which meet 
citywide performance standards, buffering standards, and other health and safety criteria as 
detennined by the Fire Department. This zone also includes seaport and airport uses. This 
zone prohibits residential uses. 

• IO (Industrial Office) The 10 zone is intended to create and support areas with a wide range 
of businesses and related commercial and industrial activities supporting multistory 
industrial development on large lots in a campus-like setting. The IO zone is intended to 
promote office business park industrial, new "clean-tech" energy and scientific development, 
technology-related warehousing activities. This zone prohibits residential uses. 

At their 12/5/07 meeting, the Planning Commission directed staff to bring back a revised draft of the 
zoning text chapter presented to date. The draft zoning chapter includes changes based on feedback staff 
received at the 12/5/07 meeting, as well as additional comments sent directly to staff or received at two 
stakeholder sessions since the 12/5/07 Planning Commission meeting. The attached draft zoning chapter 
(Attachment B) is provided as "clean" version, as well as a version that shows strikeout/underline to 
highlight changes made from version presented at the 12/5/07 Plarming Commission meeting. Changes 
consisting of correcting typos, minor formatting or similar non-substantive changes have not been called 
out in the attached draft. 

In particular, the Planning Commission directed staff to make a proposal regarding buffering distances 
for certain uses and addressing the issue of work/live facilities in the new industtial zones. As requested 
by the Planning Commission, maps showing 150-, 300- and 600-foot distances from areas adjacent to 
areas designated as General Plan Business Mix and General Industrial/Transportation are provided in 
Attachment C; these maps are illustrative and provided for discussion purposes only. 
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Staff proposes the following: 
• Buffering: Staff is proposing that 300 feet from existing residential zones be the area of 

concem for buffering the neighboring residential uses from potential off site impacts from 
business activities within the new zones. Three hundred feet is approximately the distance of 
a standard city block. Therefore, the regulations for several uses were standardized to a 
buffering distance of 300 feet from a residential zone, within which a conditional use permit 
will be required (as described in the list of revisions below). For uses with high potential for 
off site impacts, currently primary recycling centers and tinick intensive uses, more stringent 
buffering distances are proposed. For truck intensive uses (e.g. freight/truck terminals, truck 
yards and truck and other heavy vehicle service, repair and refueling), this distance will 
continue to be 600 feet from existing residential zones in CIX-1 (i.e., prohibited within 600 
feet and CUP required beyond 600 feet). For primary recychng collection centers, the 
proposal is to prohibit such uses within 300 feet of a residential zone and require a 
conditional use permit if between 300 and 600 feet of a residential zone in CIX-1, CIX-2 and 
IG; the use is prohibited in IO. 

• Work/live: The General Plan indicates that Business Mix and General Industrial areas 
should not have a residential component. The General Plan does not contain many 
references to space that combines living and working uses. One area where it is mentioned is 
in the section on implementation strategies for West Oakland. This section discusses 
"live/work" space as encouraged for the edges of Business Mix. Given that statement, staff 
proposes that work/live space be allowed with a Conditional Use Permit within 300 feet of 
an existing residential zone in CDC-l and CIX-2 only, as defmed and regulated in a new 
section ofthe proposed draft. -An exception exists for conversions of existing buildings in all 
four zones with a CUP for historical buildings (rated A or B per the City's Cultural Heritage 
Survey) which otherwise may not he physically suitable for contemporary industrial 
enterprises. 

The debate over the definition and regulation of live/work and work/live space is complex 
and contentious. The staff proposal for the new industrial zones is designed to be compatible 
with what guidance is in the General Plan and to allow for the new industrial zones to move 
forward toward adoption. Staff would also recommend the Planning Commission direct staff 
to continue exploring the issue with interested stakeholders with an eye towards a more 
nuanced City-wide procedure for regulating flexible spaces in all zones. This effort, if staff 
is directed to commence it, is likely to be a lengthy process. Staff recommends the Plaiming 
Commission recommend to City Council the current proposal in the inXcnTn to allow the new 
industrial zones to move forward. 

A summary list of changes made from version presented at December 5, 2007 Planning Commission 
meeting is presented below. Due to deletions/additions to some of the notes to Table 17.33.020 
"Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Uses and Facilities" and Table. 17.33.030 "Property 
Development Standards", some re-numbering of the notes were required. Changes in numbering have 
not been called out in the list below; if changes have been made to the content of a note or limitation, the 
note is referenced by its former numbering from the 12/5/07 draft version as well as its revised 
numbering in the current draft presented. 

List of Changes to Draft Chapter: 

1. Revised language of statements of 17.33.010 D, E and F to read as follows: 
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• D. Preserve areas with good freeway, rail, seaport, and/or airport access for business and 
industrial uses; 

• E. Prohibit residential uses and limit commercial uses in general industrial areas so that a 
maximum amount ofthe City's land base is preserved for industrial uses, and so that industrial 
uses may operate without impacting those activities; 

• F. Locate high impact industrial uses away from residential areas; and adequately buffer 
industrial usos from residential areaa 

2. Revised language of summary of intent of CDC-l and CIX-2 zones to read as follows: 
A. CIX-1 Commercial Industrial Mix 1 Zone. The CDC-l zone is intended to create, 

preserve, and enhance the industrial areas of West Oakland that are appropriate for a wide 
variety of businesses and related commercial and industrial establishments. This zone is 
intended to accommodate existing older industries and provide flexibility in order to 
anticipate new technologies. Joint li\ing/worldng quarters will bo conditionally permitted 
«id4Large-scale commercial and retail uses will be limited to sites with direct access to the 
regional ttansportation system. 

B. CIX-2 Commercial Industrial Mix 2 Zone. The CIX-2 zone is intended to create, 
preserve, and enhance areas ofthe Central and Eastern portions ofthe City that are 
appropriate for a wide variety of heavy commercial and industrial establishments. Hea^y 
induotrialuUses with greater off-site impacts may be permitted provided they meet 
specific performance standards and are buffered from residential areas. Joint 
li^ing^\^orldng quartorp may bo conditionally permitted where they do not impact the 
viable operation of adjacent industrial uses. 

3. Table 17.33.020 Commercial Uses, Convenience Market changed to allowed with 
conditional use permit (from "P") in CDC-l. 

4. Table 17.33.020 Commercial Uses, Medical Service: changed to permitted outright (from 
limitation requiring CUP if within 300 feet of a residential zone) in CDC-l. 

5. Table 17.33.020 Commercial Uses: Constmction Sales and Service: changed to limitation 
requiring CUP if within 300 feet of a residential zone in CIX-2 (from "C" everywhere in 
zone). 

6. Table 17.33.020 changed subheading from "Manufacturing Uses" to "Industrial Uses" 

7. Table 17.33.020 Industrial Uses, General Manufacturing: changed to limitation ofa 
conditional use permit is required if within 300 feet of a residential zone in CDC-l and in 
CIX-2 (from "C"). 

8. Table 17.33.020 Industrial Uses, Construction Operations: changed permissions in CDC-l, 
CIX-2 and IG to "L4" (from "P") and in 10 to "C" (from "P"). 

9. Table 17.33.020 Industrial Uses, Self- or mini-storage: changed to allowed with conditional 
. use permit (from "P") in CDC-l and CIX-2. 

10. Table 17.33.020 Industrial Uses, Warehousing arid Storage Disttibution, D. Container 
Storage: changed to prohibited (from "P") in 10. 
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11. Table 17.33.020 Industrial Uses, Warehousing and Storage Disttibution, E. Salvage/Junk 
Yard: added word "Automotive" so it reads as "Automotive Salvage/Junk Yard" to more 
clearly match definition. 

12. Limitation notes, formerly L3 through L6, were standardized into one limitation note (now 
#L3) requiring a conditional use permit if beyond 300 feet; this limitation note applies to 
Mechanical or Elecfronic Games, Construction Sales and Service, Automotive Repair and 
Cleaning, Automotive Fee Parking, General Manufacturing, Construction Operations, 
General Outdoor Storage (under Warehousing, Storage and Disttibution), Container 
Storage (under Warehousing, Storage and Distribution), Automotive Salvage and Junk 

. Yards (under Warehousing, Storage and Distribution), and Intermediate Recycling 
Processing Facility (under Recycling & Waste Related Activities). 

As noted above, due to revisions in limitation notes, the numbering of subsequent limitation 
notes has been changed accordingly. 

13. L6. (formerly "LIO.") modified to read: 

L6. A conditional use permit is required a) if within 300 feet of a residential zone, and b) 
if located anywhere in the disttict when aooessory outdoor repair and service activity 
exceeds ^50% of floor site area. 

14. As.agreed to at the December 5,2007 Planning Commission meeting, deleted "L14" 
(limitation note #14 of Table 17.33.020: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Uses and 
Facilities) relating to additional regulations for Tmck-Related Activities in West Oakland 
since the zoning chapter already included provisions to prohibit truck terminals, yards, and 
heavy service, repair and refueling, as primary activities within 600 feet of any residential 
zone, combined with a requirement for a conditional use permit beyond 600 feet of any 
residential zone. 

L14. Spocial regulations applying to Truck Rolatod AotivitioG in the Woat Oakland Community 
Development District. 

A. In the CIX 1 Distriot a Conditional Use Permit is required for all Truck and Truok 
rolatod aoti>itioa as doooribod in Sootiono 17.10.630 (Regional Freight Transportation A & 
B) or 17.10.640 (Truoldng and Truok Related Aotivities A E) and whioh arc looatod 
within 300 feet of a residential zone boundary. 

B. Restriotions on Tmok Parldng. A Conditional Use Permit is required for any aotivit)' 
that operates or storea on site three or more "Medium Weight" Truolcs (minimum weight 
11,000 pounds) and whioh abuts a rosidontial zone, or is dircotiy across a stteet, alley, or 
path from a residential or opon spaoe gone. 

15. Table 17.33.020 Recycling & Waste Related Activities: changed permitted and 
conditionally permitted uses and created new limitation note for Primary Collection Centers 
as shown below. The conditional use permit required by the new limitation note (LIO) 
would include a minimum level of operational standards. 

Recycling & Waste Related 
Activities 

A. 

B. 

Satellite Recycling 
Collection Centers 
Primary Collection 
Centers 

CDC-l CIX-2 IG 10 

PC 

fe9L10 

PC 

PLIO 

PC 

PLIO 

PC 

-
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C-
Intermediate Recycling 
Processing Facility fc9L3 PL3 PL3 PC 

LIO. Prohibited within 300 feet of a residential zone; a conditional use permit is required within 
300 to 600 feet of a residential zone; permitted if beyond 600 feet of a residential zone boundary. 

16. Created new hmitation note (LI 1) regarding Hazardous Materials Production, Storage & 
Waste-Related Activities references requiring a CUP for electtoplating activities and 
deleted reference to "Hazardous Materials CUP criteria Section 17.102.340 Special 
regulations applying to electroplating activities in the M-20, M-30, and M-40 zones" 

17. Facility Types: Sidewalk Cafe: changed from prohibited in all four zones to: "C" in CDC-l 
and CIX-2 and added reference to Section 17.102.335 under "Additional Regulations" 
column. 

18. Facility Types: Telecommimications, Monopole Telecommunications: changed from 
prohibited to "C" in CDC-l and CIX-2. 

19. Floor area ratio (FAR) changed from 2.0 in CDC-l, CIX-2 and IO and FAR 1.0 in IG with 
conditionally permitted FAR to 4.0 in CDC-l, CIX-2 and 10 and 2.0 in IG to tiie following: 

If you are greater than 300 feet from any residential zone boundary 4.0 FAR is allowed by right 
in CDC-l, CIX-2 and 10 and 2.0 in IG; 
If you are within 300 feet of any residential zone then 2.0 FAR is allowed by right, 4.0 FAR with 
a conditional use permit in CDC-l, CIX-2 and IO; 1.0 FAR is allowed by right in IG with 2.0 
FAR with a conditional use permit AND must follow conditions in note #2; note #2 was revised 
to reference the 300 foot distance to be consistent with the reguiations outiined above, in 
addition, non-substantive changes were made in the phrasing ofthe language requiring a 
conditional use permit and the formatting ofthe bulleted list was changed to a numbered list. 

20. Deleted references to "Category I Live Work Facilities", "Category II Work Live 
Facilities", "Minimum Usable Open Space for Category II Work Live Quarters" and their 
associated notes #6 and #7. See revision #28 below regarding new subsection on work/live 
units in the industrial zones. 

21. Added reference to Table 17.33.030: Property Development Standards, Site Landscaping 
and Parking Lot Landscaping that % in table refer to % of lot area. 

22. Street ttee requirement in Table 17.33.030 Property Development Standards and associated 
notes revised for clarity and consistency: 

23. "Trees in Yards" requirement Table 17.33.030 Property Development Standards deleted 
due to redundancy/conflict with preceding stteet ttee requirement. 

24. Added word "maximum" to clarify that driveway width in Table 17.33.030 refers to the 
maximum driveway width. 

25. Revised note #13 (formeriy #15) to be consistent with Table 17.33.030 Pedesfrian 
Walkways to reflect that required pedesttian walkways apply to all industrial zones. 

26. Table 17.33.030 Property Development Standards, note #3: corrected reference to zoning 
regulations to read "17.108.010" instead of "17.108.110" 
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27. Revised first sentence for Table 17.33.030 Property Development Standards, note #6 
(formerly #8) to read: 

All new projects which involve the constmction ofa new building on a vacant lot, or the 
expansion or replacement of existing building footprint by more than twenty (20%) percent such 
that the floor area to site ratio exceeds 35%, shall comply with the landscape requirements. -
Landscaping shall consist of pervious surface with lawn, ground cover, shrubs, permeable paving - • - -
materials, and/or ttees and which is irrigated and maintained. See also 17.124 Landscaping and 
Screening Standards. 

28. Added text to sentence fragment for Table 17.33.030 Property Development Standards, 
note 15 (formerly 17) to read: 

15. A reduced buffer requirement may be permitted with the provision ofa solid wood or 
articulated masonry wall of at least 8 feet in height in combination with a reduced 
buffer width as well as fewer ttees and shrubs at a standard appropriate for 
minimizing the incompatibility between uses. The planting requirement may be 
eliminated if appropriate and approved by the Planning Director. The fence or wall 
design shall be approved by the Planning Director. 

29. Created new subsection (17.33.040) for Special Regulations.forwprk/live imits in the 
industtial zones. 

30. Added reference to existing regulations on off-stteet parking and modified parking and 
loading dock restrictions to refer only to areas w/in 300 feet of residential zone for section 
17.33.050 (formerly 17.33.040) to read: 

17.33.050 Parking and Loading Dock Restrictions 

A. Off-street parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off-street parking 
and loading requirements in Chapter 17.116. 

B. Parking for new development shall be located at the rear of the site or at the side of the 
building in the CDC-l, CIX-2, andlOexcept for drop-off areas, which may be at the 
entry, except where access to existing loading docks and/or rail lines is required. New 
truck loading docks shall not be located closer than 50 feet from property line as 
measured from the subject dock to any property boundary if located within 300 feet ofa 
residential zone, unless such a distance requirement will impede direct access to a rail 
line. Truck docks shall be located such that trucks do not encroach into the public right 
of way. All existing loading docks are not subject to this requirement. 

MAPPING OF PROPOSED ZONES 

Staff proposes to amend the City's zoning map that identify locations for the four proposed zones. As 
shown in Attachment D, and summarized in Table 2 below, these zones are generally proposed to be 
located where the General Plan is mapped as either Business Mix or General Industrial/Transportation. In 
addition, 7 specific policy questions related to mapping the proposed zones were presented at the 12/5/07 
Planning Commission meeting. The decisions regarding these 7 areas are included as part ofthe 
proposed mapping recommendations and are described in Attachment D; amendments to the General 
Plan that are included as part ofthe mapping recommendations will be brought to the Plaiming 
Commission for consideration at a later meeting. Furthermore, per direction by the Planning 
Commission at their 12/5/07 meeting, areas within the Estuary Policy Plan area and additional requests 
from the public regarding General Plan and zoning changes for specific parcels are not being addressed at 
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this time; the latter are being compiled by staff and will be addressed as part ofthe overall citywide 
zoning update process at a later date. 
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Table 2. Summary of Proposed Mapping of New Zones to Implement General Plan Designations 
General Plan Designation 
Business Mix 

General Industrial/Transportation 

Mapped to Proposed Zoning District(s) 
CIX-1: for areas in West Oakland 
CIX-2: for areas in Centtal and East Oakland 
10: preliminarily for some areas in Centtal and 
East Oakland 
IG: primarily East Oakland, Port and Airport areas 

REVISIONS TO USE CLASSIFICATIONS ACTIVITY TYPES 

At their 12/5/07 meeting, the Planning Commission directed staff to bring back a revised draft of the 
revisions to the industtial land use classification activity types presented. The draft zoning chapter 
includes changes based on feedback staff received at the 12/5/07 meeting, as well as additional comments 
sent directly to staff or received at two stakeholder sessions since the 12/5/07 Planning Commission 
meeting. The attached document (Attachment E) is provided as "clean" version, as well as a version 
that shows strikeout/underline to highlight changes made from version presented at the 12/5/07 Planning 
Coinmission meeting. Changes consisting of correcting typos, minor formatting or similar non
substantive changes have not been called out in the attached draft. 

As noted at the 12/5/07 Planning Commission meeting, staff is only presenting the industrial land use 
classifications (or "activity types") for review and consideration by the Planning Commission at this 
time. All non-industtial activity types (e.g. Residential Activity Types, Commercial Activity Types and 
Agricultural and Exttactive Activity Types) will be addressed when updates to their corresponding 
zoning distticts are being considered at subsequent meetings in order to ensure that all stakeholders most 
closely tied to the particular uses up for discussion may be included. The only non-industrial activities 
that are being addressed are 17.10.500 "Transport and.Warehousing Commercial Activities" and 
17.10.530 "Scrap Operation Commercial Activities", which are being recommended to move to the 
Industtial Activity Type category (See section 17.10.610. in Attachment E). 

A summary list of all changes made from version presented at December 5, 2007 Planning Commission 
meeting is presented below. 

List of Changes to Draft Revisions to Industtial Activity Types: 

1. Modified language in first sentence for 17.10.600 Construction Operations Industrial Activities 
to read "Construction Operations Activities include enclosed and unenclosed facilities and 
accessory yards for construction and incidental storage activities and/or fabrication activities 
performed by construction conttactors on lots other than constmction sites." 

2. Added sentence to second paragraph of 17.10.610B. General Outdoor Storage to clarify that 
certain specific types of uses that may include outdoor storage are excluded so it now reads: 
B. General Outdoor Storage 
Outdoor Storage Activities includes principal outdoor storage of items for more than 24 hours 
where such storage activities occupy more than 30% ofthe site area. The principal storage of 
goods and materials, equipment or vehicles; as well as the storage of operating equipment for 
warehouses, such as forklifts, pallets, and racks. This classification excludes outdoor storage uses 
that are more specifically described in this chapter, including, but not limited to container 
storage, salvage and junkyards and oil and gas storage. 
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3. Added word "Automotive" to 17.10.620E. Salvage/Junk Yards so it reads as "Automotive 
Salvage/Junk Yard" to more clearly match definition. 

4. Corrected numbering for Regional Freight Transportation to be 17.10.620 instead of 17.10.630; 
all other subsequent numbering also corrected. 

5. Clarified language for 17.10.630B. Truck Yard (formerly J 7. JO.64OB.) to refer to public and 
private towing operations. 

6. Clarified language for 17.10.630 D. Truck and Other Heavy Vehicle Sales, Rental and Leasing 
(formerly J7.10.640D.) to include the "...accessory repair and servicing of related equipment and 
parts" 

7. Revised language for 17.10.640 A. (formerly I7J0.650A.) "Satellite Recycling Center" to read: 
Satellite Recycling Collection Centers. 
An activity accepting recyclable non-hazardous materials directly from the public by donation, 
redemption, or purchase at facilities less than five hundred (500) square feet in area that 
generally do not use power-driven processing equipment-
Satellite collection centers may include mobile recycling units, bulk reverse vending machines, 
kiosk type units, and/or imattended containers placed for the donation of recyclable materials. 
These facilities are generally located in, or associated with supermarkets and shopping centers. 
Most, though not all, satellite collection centers are set up pursuant to requirements ofthe 
Califomia Beverage Container Recycling and Litter Reduction Act of 1986. which requires 
establishment of such centers in all "Convenience Zones" (CZ) in Califomia, defined as the area 
within Yz mile of all supermarkets to collect beverage containers made from materials such as 
aluminum, glass, plastic, and bimetal for recycling. 

8. Revised language for \7.10.6400, (formerly I7.J0.650C.) "Intermediate processing facilities 
ty^eally do not ttado diroctiy with accept materials from but may sell goods to the public. 

PROPOSED HEALTH AND SAFETY OVERLAY ZONE 

The Health and Safety Protection Zone (Attachment F) was originally proposed in 2003 (see March 19, ~ 
2003 ZUC archives for staff report) as a way to route businesses which may use, store or process 
chemicals that could pose environmental risks, directiy to Fire Department Hazardous Materials division 
for clearance, rather than have land use planners determining the nature and risks of commercial/ 
industrial uses. The Fire Department now has the discretion to review any such land use activities, per 
the Certified Uniform Program ordinance (CUPA), lead agency authority. However, in practicality, the 
Fire Department does not have the vehicle for such referrals now. The referral to Fire Hazardous 
Material Program would be made when the business seeks to obtain a Zoning Clearance as part of the 
business license process, or during a CUP or other Planning permit application. The distance of 300 ft 
from any residential, open space or institutional zone as the appropriate mapping ofthe zone of referral 
was determined by the Hazardous Material Program Supervisor as acceptable. 

Upon referral to this zone any one ofthe following recommendations may be made by the Fire Staff 
a. Business may proceed with the Zoning Clearance or other process, with no plan required by Fire and 
a notation of such made in the PTS system under the site address; or 
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b. Require a Risk Management Plan, or 
c. Require a Hazardous Materials Business Plan; or 
d. Limit or prohibit the storage or use of specific hazardous materials; or specific processes that use 
hazardous materials; or 
e. Require containment measures for storage or use of hazardous materials; or 
f Limit the location for storage or use of hazardous materials. 

REVISIONS TO GENERAL PERFORMANCE STANDARDS (CHAPTER 17.120) 

The existing Zoning Code has Performance Standards regulations (Chapter 17.120) that provide a 
platform for the regulation of common impacts from noise, dust, air particulates, odor etc. The existing 
language has not been substantially altered in the attached proposed new version (Attachment G): It has 
been made more specific for a business by stating the standard for the measurement and where it should 
be measured. Activities in all Industrial Zones would be required to conform to the Industrial Noise 
Standards for all lot lines that intemally abut another industtial zone. Any industrially zoned properties 
must conform to the appropriate residential receiving levels at any lot line where they abut a residential 
zone, which is a change from existing regulations which reference noise levels that may be received from 
any residential, civic or open space activities. The performance standards have been cross-referenced to 
other sections ofthe Code which are the enforcement authority for the standards (e.g.cross-reference to 
the City's Noise Ordinance and the Construction Noise Ordinance). 

Performance standard regulations are administered in practicality on a complaint-driven basis, whereby a 
call is made from a community or local business owner to the Fire Department or Code Enforcement. 
Some industties (typically the largest and heaviest users) are subject primarily to the authority ofthe Bay 

. Area Quality Management Disttict, which issues its permit to operate, and are not enforced by a local 
authority. 

The current regulation per Section 17.120.020 of the Zoning Code specifically states that conforming 
activities existing on the effective date of the current code or of a subsequent rezoning that applies more 
resttictive performance standards to such activities are not required to comply with the performance 
standards. However, no operations should be so changed as to result in a greater degree of nonconformity 
with respect to such standards. Staff recommends adding the following threshold to quantify an example 
of an increased degree of nonconformity with respect to performance standards only (as defined in 
17.114.080.C "Activity Nonconforming for Other Reasons"): whenever a business adds more than 20 
percent of production (e.g. non-administrative) floor area, it be required to come into compliance v«th 
current code in regards to noise, vibrations, smoke and particulate matter, odorous matter, humidity, heat, 
cold, and glare and electtical disturbance. 

This chapter will, in the future, be brought before the Planning Commission and City Council to adopt 
further substantive changes to the noise standards and associated changes to the City's Noise Ordinance 
to conform these to the City's current practice and policy. 

PROPOSAL FOR REGULATIONS FOR WORK/LIVE (IN INDUSTRIAL ZONES) 

See discussion on draft zoning chapter for staff proposal for work/live above. 
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GENERAL PLAN CONFORMITY GUIDELINES 

On May 12, 1998, the City Council adopted interim conttols that implement the General Plan prior to the 
adoption of revisions to the Oakland Planning Code. These interim conttols are in a document entitied 
"Guidelines for Determining Project Conformity with the General Plan and Zoning Regulations". 
However, the new zones will now implement the General Plan Business Mix and General 
Industrial/Transportation designations. Therefore, staff proposes to replace text in the Guidelines that 
implement the General Plan designations with text that refers to the Plaiming Code (Attachment H). 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION 

Several past environmental documents discussed and evaluated the environmental impacts associated 
with this proposal and reliance on them satisfies any requirements under the Califomia Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA), as specified by CEQA Guidelines Section 15183 "Projects Consistent with a 
Community Plan, General Plan or Zoning". Those environmental documents include the previously 
certified Final Environmental Impact Report for the Land Use and Transportation Element ofthe General 
Plan, adopted 1998 (General Plan EIR); and the Environmental Impact Reports for the Centtal City East 
Redevelopment Plan, the Coliseum Redevelopment Plan, and the West Oakland Redevelopment Plan. 
(See Attachment I for mitigation monitoring programs for these documents). This section describes how 
these documents are applicable to the proposal. 

A. General Plan EIR 
The General Plan EIR evaluated the environmental impacts of the proposal and anticipated future 
reliance on it for actions that were consistent with it and intended to implement it. Reliance on the 
General Plan EIR is appropriate as stated on page 1-4 of that document: 

The EIR may also be used at a future date by the Planning Commission and City Council 
to evaluate the environmental impacts of subsequent actions that are consistent with the 
Land use and Transportation Element or are intended to implement the Land Use and 
Transportation Element. 

Further, the changes to the ordinance and zoning map being proposed were evaluated by the General Plan 
EIR. The General Plan EIR specifically states that the document may be used to evaluate the 
environmental impacts of "amendments of the Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map for General Plan 
consistency". This General Plan EIR contains several mitigation measures that reduce development 
impacts proposed by the General Plan to less than significant and identify others as unavoidable or 
irreversible. Staff has considered and incorporated the mitigations into the proposal. 

C. Relevant Redevelopment Plan EIRs 
The Centtal City East Redevelopment Plan (2003), the Coliseum Redevelopment Plan (1995, amended 
1997), and the West Oakland Redevelopment Plan (2003) and their associated certified EIRs cover areas 
proposed for the new industrial zones. The redevelopment plans are broad documents that do not contain 
specific projects, but direct and target funding sources towards affordable housing, general housing and 
business improvements, infrastructure, and environmental improvements. The EIRs identify potential 
impacts of these investments in the project area. Any mitigation required by the EIRs have been 
considered and incorporated into this proposal to mitigate potential impacts. 
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KEY ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Staff recommends that the Commission recommend to the City Council to adopt the following: 

1. The draft zoning chapter for the four new industrial zones. 

2. Proposed mapping of the new zones as outlined above in Mapping of Proposed Zones section. 

3. Revisions to use classification industtial activity types (Planning Code, Chapter 17.10). 

4. New Health and Safety Protection Overlay Zone. 

5. Revisions to Performance Standards (Planning Code, Chapter 17.120). 

Page-16-

Prepared by: Prepared by: 

Margot Lederer Prado, AICP 
Industtial & Brownfields Specialist, CEDA 

Alisa Shen 
Planner IE, Sttategic Planning, CEDA 

Eric Angstadt 
Sttategic Planning Manager 
Community and Economic Development Agency 

Approved for forwarding to the 
City Planning Commission: 

Dan Lindheim 
Interim Director 
Community and Economic Development Agency 
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ATTACHMENTS: 

A. Draft minutes from 12/05/07 Planning Commission Meeting 
B. Draft zoning text for four new industtial zones 

• "Clean" version with no sttikoout/underline 
• Track changes version showing changes from 12/05/07 version in sttikeout/underline 

C. Maps illustrating 150-, 300- and 600-foot distances for areas with General Plan Business Mix 
and General Industrial/Transportation General Plan land use designations from adjacent zones 

D. Proposed mapping ofthe four new zones in areas with Business Mix and General 
Industtial/Transportation General Plan designations 

E. Proposed revisions to corresponding industtial use classification activity types (Oakland 
Planning Code, Chapter 17.10) 

• "Clean" version with no strikoout/underline 
• Track changes version showing changes from 12/05/07 version in sttikeout/underline 

F. Proposed new Health and Safety Protection Overlay Zone 
G. Proposed revisions to Performance Standards (Oakland Planning Code, Chapter 17.120) 
H. Revisions to General Plan Conformity Guidelines 
I. Mitigation Monitoring Programs from Relevant EIRs 

• General Plan EIR 
• Centtal City East Redevelopment Plan EIR 
• Coliseum Redevelopment Plan EIR 
• West Oakland Redevelopment Plan EIR 

J. Related correspondence received 
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APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY 

INTRODUCED BY COUNCILMEMBER ^ I ^ U A ^ I ^ lyCy'ti^K 
CJrFlCt or" T H r n V ; 01^1-;? CityAttorney 

„„„;,qKK^AND CITY COUNCIL 
ORDINANCE NO. C.M.S. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE OAKLAND PLANNING CODE TO: (1) 
ADD CHAPTER 17.73 "CIX-1, CIX-2, IG AND IO INDUSTRIAL ZONES", 
WHICH WILL CREATE THE FOLLOWING FOUR NEW ZONES: 
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL MIX-1, COMMERCIAL INDUSTIUAL MIX-
2, GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OFFICE; (2) AMEND THE 
CITY'S ZONING MAPS TO MAP THESE PROPOSED ZONES IN AREAS IN 
THE CITY THAT CURRENTLY HAVE THE GENERAL PLAN LAND USE 
DESIGNATIONS OF BUSINESS MIX AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL / 
TRANSPORTATION; (3) AMEND CHAPTER 17.10 "USE 
CLASSIFICATIONS"; (4) ADD CHAPTER 17.100 "S-19 HEALTH AND 
SAFETY PROTECTION OVERLAY ZONE" AND AMEND ZONING MAP 
TO ADD OVERLAY; (5) AMEND CHAPTER 17.120 "PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS"; AND (6) AMEND THE "GUIDELINES FOR DETERMINING 
PROJECT CONFORMITY WITH THE GENERAL PLAN AND ZONING 
REGULATIONS" TO REFLECT THE NEW ZONES. 

WHEREAS, in March of 1998 the City adopted the Land Use and Transportation Element ofthe 
General Plan (LUTE); and 

WHEREAS, the development standards contained in a city's zoning code and zoning maps 
should directly implement the intent for each of these land use classifications contained in the 
LUTE; and 

WHEREAS, Business Mix and General Industri al/Transport afi on are land use designations in 
the LUTE; and 

WHEREAS, the existing industrial zoning districts and land use classification activity types 
have not been updated to implement the land use policies ofthe Business Mix and General 
Industrial/Transportation land use designations since the LUTE was adopted in 1998; and 

WHEREAS, the intent ofthe Business Mix and General Industrial/Transportation LUTE 
designations is to create, preserve and enhance areas ofthe city that are appropriate for a wide 
variety of commercial and industrial uses, while also providing protections against potential 
nuisances where industrial and residential areas neighbor each other; and 

WHEREAS, City Planning staff has proposed adding four new zones: CDC-l, CIX-2, IG and 10; 
updated associated industrial land use classification activity types; added a health and safety 
protection overlay zone; and amended performance standards to implement the Business Mix and 
General Industrial/Transportation LUTE designations; and 



WHEREAS, the "Guidelines for Determining Project Conformity with the General Plan and 
Zoning Regulations" (hereafter "Guidelines") was adopted by the City Council on May 6, 1998 
and subsequently amended November 3, 1999, August 8, 2001, December 5, 2001, July 15, 2003, 
January 4, 2006 and extended December 4, 2007; and 

WHEREAS, the Guidelines describe the procedure for deciding whether a project is consistent 
with the LUTE and the procedure to follow when the Zoning Regulations and LUTE conflict; 
and 

WHEREAS, various community meetings, and duly noticed meetings before the City Planning 
Commission's Zoning Update Committee and City Planning Commission were held; and 

WHEREAS, after a duly noticed public hearing, the City Planning Commission voted 
unanimously on January 16, 2008 to recommend to the City Council ii adopt the four new 
proposed industrial zoning designations, amendments to the industrial land use classification 
activity types, proposed new health and safety protection overlay zone, amendments to the 
performance standards, amendments to the "Guidelines for Determining Project Conformity with 
the General Plan and Zoning Regulations," and amendments to the zoning maps to reflect the 
new zones; now, therefore; 

THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. The City Coimcil finds and determines the forgoing recitals to be true and correct and 
hereby makes them a part of this Ordinance. 

Section 2. Title 17 ofthe Oakland Planning Code is hereby amended to: 1) add a new Chapter 
17.73 "CIX-1, CIX-2, IG And 10 hidustrial Zones", which will create the following four new 
industrial zones: Commercial Industrial Mix-1, Commercial Industrial Mix-2, General Industrial 
And Industrial Office; 2) amend Chapter 17.10 "Use Classifications"; 3) add a new Chapter 
17.100 "S-19 Health And Safety Protection Overiay Zone"; and 4) amend Chapter 17.120 
"Performance Standards", as detailed in Exhibit A, attached hereto and hereby incorporated 
herein by reference. 

Section 3. The Oakland Zoning Map is hereby amended to map the four new industrial zones 
and new Health and Safety Protection Zoning overlay as indicated in Exhibit B, attached hereto 
and hereby incorporated herein by reference. 

Section 4. The "Guidelines for Determining Project Conformity with the General Plan and 
Zoning Regulations" is hereby amended as reflected in Exhibit C, attached hereto and hereby 
incorporated herein by reference. 

Section 5. Prior to adopting this Ordinance, the City Council independently finds and determines 
that this action complies with CEQA because the City is relying on previously certified EIRs and 
no fiarther environmental review is required under CEQA Guidelines sections 15162 and 15163. As a 
separate and independent basis, this Ordinance is consistent with CEQA Guidelines section 15183. 
The Environmental Review Officer is directed to cause to be filed a Notice of Determination with 



the appropriate agencies. 

Section 6. This Ordinance shall be effective 30 days from the date of final passage by the City 
Council, but shall not apply to building/construcfion related permits already issued and not yet 
expired, or to zoning applications approved by the City and not yet expired, or to zoning 
applications deemed complete by the City as ofthe date of final passage. However, zoning 
applications deemed complete by the City prior to the date of final passage of this Ordinance may 
be processed under provisions of these Planning Code amendments if the applicant chooses to do 
so. 

Section 7. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be interpreted or applied so as to create any 
requirement, power, or duty in conflict with any federal or state law. 

Section 8. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance is held to be 
invalid or unconstitutional, the offending portion shall be severed and shall no affect the validity 
ofthe remaining portions which shall remain in full effect. 

Section 9. That the record before this Council relafing to this Ordinance includes, without 
limitation, the following: 

1. the application, including all accompanying maps and papers; 

2. all relevant plans and maps; 

3. all final staff reports, decision letters and other documentation and information 
produced by or on behalf of the City; 

4. all oral and written evidence received by the City staff, Planning Commission and City 
Council before and during the public hearings on the application; 

5. all matters of common knowledge and all official enactments and acts ofthe City, 
such as (a) the General Plan and the General Plan Conformity Guidelines; (b) Oakland Municipal 
Code, including, without limitation, the Oakland real estate regulations, Oakland Fire Code; (c) 
Oakland Planning Code; (d) other applicable City policies and regulations; and, (e) all applicable 
state and federal laws, rules and regulafions. 



Section 10. That the custodians and locations ofthe documents or other materials which 
constitute the record of proceedings upon which the City Council's decision is based are 
respectively: (a) Community & Economic Development Agency, Planning & Zoning Division, 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315, Oakland, CA.; and (b) Office ofthe City Clerk, 1 Frank 
H. Ogawa Plaza, 1̂ ' floor, Oakland, CA; and be it 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES- BROOKS, BRUNNER, CHANG, KERNIGHAN, NADEL. QUAN. REID, and PRESIDENT DE LA FUENTE 

NOES-

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION-

ATTEST: 
LaTonda Simmons 

City Clerk and Clerk ofthe Council 
of the City of Oakland, California 

DATE OF ATTESTATION: 



/INIV^ 

NOTICE AND DIGEST 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE OAKLAND PLANNING CODE TO: 
(1) ADD CHAPTER 17.73 "CIX-1, CIX-2, IG AND IO INDUSTRIAL 
ZONES", CREATING THE FOLLOWING FOUR NEW ZONES: 
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL MIX-1, COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 
MIX-2, GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OFFICE; (2) 
AMEND THE CITY'S ZONING MAPS TO MAP THESE PROPOSED 
ZONES IN AREAS IN THE CITY THAT CURRENTLY HAVE THE 
GENERAL PLAN LAND USE DESIGNATIONS OF BUSINESS MLX AND 
GENERAL INDUSTRIAL/TRANSPORTATION; (3) AMEND CHAPTER 
17.10 "USE CLASSIFICATIONS"; (4) ADD CHAPTER 17.100 "S-19 
HEALTH AND SAFETY PROTECTION OVERLAY ZONE AND AMEND 
ZONING MAP TO ADD OVERLAY; (5) AMEND CHAPTER 17.120 
"PERFORMANCE STANDARDS"; AND (6) AMEND THE "GUIDELINES 
FOR DETERMINING PROJECT CONFORMITY WITH THE GENERAL 
PLAN AND ZONING REGULATIONS" TO REFLECT THE NEW 
ZONES. 

Adoption of this ordinance will resuh in the establishment of four new industrial zones 
(CIX-1, CIX-2, IG and 10) that will implement the General Plan; revisions to related 
definitions of industrial land uses (e.g. "use classification acfivity types") that are more 
representative and descriptive of present-day industrial uses; a new health and safety 
overlay zone to reinforce oversight of activities that iiivolve hazardous waste or 
materials; and amendments to the City's zoning maps to map the proposed four new 
zones and one overlay zone to areas in the City that currently have the General Plan 
Business Mix or General Industrial/Transportation land use designations. This ordinance 
also amends citywide performance standards to reflect the four new zones to be more 
specific with regards to where a referenced standard should be measured from; as well as 
adding a threshold when an existing business will need to comply with the stated 
regulations. Finally, this ordinance makes changes to the "Guidelines for Determining 
Project Conformity with the General Plan and Zoning Regulations to reflect that the new 
zones and not the contents of this document will regulate zones within areas with General 
Plan Business Mix and General Industrial/Transportation land use designations. 



EXHIBIT A 

Title 17 

PLANNING 

Additions to Title 17 ofthe Oakland Planning Code are shown as underline and omissions are shown as 

otrikethrough. Additional changes made after Planning Commission review (January 16,2008) are shown in 

^ ^ on p.4 and p.5 of this exhibit). 

Planning Code Chapters Amended: 

17.10 Use Classifications 

17.73 CIX-1. CIX-2, I G and IO Industrial Zones 
17.100 S-19 Health and Safety Protection Overlay Zone 

17.120 Performance Standards 

Chapter 17.10 

USE CLASSIFICATIONS 

Part 4 Manufacturing Activity Types 
Sections; 
17.10.540 General Description of Manufacturing Industrial Activities. 
17.10.550 Custom Manufacturing Industrial Activities. 
17.10.560 Light Manufacturing Industrial Activities. 
17.10.570 General Manufacturing Industrial Activities. 
17.10.580 Heavy /High Impact Manufacturing Industrial Activities. 
17.1Q-.585— S«tfttt-Sealc Transfer and Storage Hazardouo Waste Management Activities. 
1?";-10.586 Industrial Transfer/Storage Hazardous Waotc Management AGt)vitie&; 
1-7T-1:0T58? RegidrftaAs Repos i to r i e s Hazojpdcms-Wastc M a n a g e m e n t Activities-: 

17.10.581 R e s e a r c h and D e v e l o p m e n t Indus t r i a l Act ivi t ies . 
17.10.582 . C o n s t r u c t i o n Ope ra t i ons Indus t r i a l Activi t ies . 

17.10.583 W a r e h o u s i n g . S torage , a n d Di s t r ibu t ion Indus t r i a l Activit ies. 
17.10.584 R e g i o n a l F r e igh t T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Indus t r i a l Activi t ies . 

17.10.585 T r u c k i n g a n d T r u c k - R e l a t e d Indus t r i a l Activi t ies . 

17.10.586 Recyc l i ng and Was te -Re la ted Indus t r i a l Acti\'itieK. 

17.10.587 H a z a r d o u s Mater ia l s P r o d u c t i o n . Storage and Was te M a n a g e m e n t Indus t r ia l Activities. 

P a r t 4 

M a n u f a c t u r i n g Activity T y p e s 

17.10.540 Genera l D e s c r i p t i o n of M a n u f a c t u r i n g Indus t r i a l Activi t ies . 

Ma.uufactur»it.7Tndusirial Activities include the on-site production of goods by n:iethods other than agri
cultural and extractive in nature: the provisions of warehousini'- and stora^ye. freight handling, shipping, and tnick-
ing- .sen-ices; and the storage, transportation., and processintj; of recyclable or waste materials, and hazardous mare-
rials. They also include certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. (i^ter-pknfting 
code ^,2100) 

1 



EXHIBIT A 

17.10.550 Custom Manufacturing Industrial Activities. 
Custom Manufacturing Activities include the small-scale ]?roducrion of artisan and/or custom prociucts-

•foHowifig flctiviticn. This activity typically includes the production of Finished parts or products by hand, involving 
the use of hand tools and small-scale equipment within enclosed buildings. Custom Manufacturing Industrial 
AcrivificR do not produce noise, vibration, air pollution, fire hazard or nosious emission that will disturb or en
danger .neij-j-hhoring properties. They also include certain activities accessory thereto, as specified in Section 
17.10.040. 

. This classification includes, but is not limited to, the production of: 
•Ar. I l̂anufflctLiriiit>;ev3mpeut\dinffi-pi'eeeafling7aO'aembttiî ,-p}telatginfj;7tr 

following ppoducta: 
Be%'erages (including alcoholic) and food (excluding the production of highly pungent, odor-
causing items, such as vinegar andyeastl with ten thousand f 10,000-'̂  square feet or less of floor 
area; 
Cameras and photographic equipmentvbiit es.chtdtnfi'-film; 
Custom sign-making; 
Custom clothing; and •hak-preducts 
Custom furniture building and refinisliing; 
Sewing giiHnent'.t- fi-om pi'ceut- pieces 
Professional, scientific, measuring, and controlling instruments; 
Musical instruments; biit-cxcludtng pianoo andot^^tms; 
Medical, dental, optical and orthopedic instruments and appliances, and similar items; 
Handicraft, art objects, and jewelry 

B: Printing, publiahiiigri^atfcefiv making, >md aign-malting. 
(Prior planning ee< ê-§--24-lQ) 

17.10.560 Light Manufacturing Industrial Activities. 
Light Manufacturing Activities include the fellowing activitieamanufacturinp;, compounding, processing. 

assemblinp;^ packaging, or treatment of components or product?, primarily from previously prepared materials, 
and tv]:?ically within enclosed buildings. Light Manufacturing Industrial Activities do not produce noLse. vibration. 
air poUution. fire hazard or noxious emission that will disturb or endanger neighboring properties- Tliis classifica
tion also includes certain activities accessory thereto, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

A-. Mfuiufact'uring'rgonipomiding, pi'oceasing.-aaaeniblingT-paekftgin^;^ treatment, or fabriCflUon of 
ardclcti of mcrcliandiac, other than the pcoducl:ii lintedin Sccdona 17.10..550,17.10.570, or 17.10.580, fi'om the 
folloMdng ppepated-aifttmals: 

Asbestos 
Gellophanc 
Cork 
IPa-bries-and •fibei's 
j^s-tiheca 

LT It 11' 

Lcfttiheff 
•Paper 
•PlasricB 
Rubber 

Textiles-
Wood, but"excluding operadon of a planing mill— 

B: Photographic developing. 
g; Manu fa eturif)g,eompe uncling, jjgoee!>aing, ft-jaembling,-pttekaging, tfeati-neni, or fabrtcaUou of die 

lOllOWifiQ' 1>1?0CIUCL9I 



E X H I B I T A 

This classification indudes. but is not limited to. tlie production or assembly of: 
Producdoj; apparel manufacturing-; 
Computer and electronic products; 
Pharmaceutical prociuction; 
BeveragesrbuteKolttding-rincluding alcoholic) and food (excluding the production of 
highly pungent, odor-causing items, such as vinegar and yeast) udth ten thousand 
(10.000) square feet or more of floor area; 
Btiait^css' machines 
CcriimiciJr-othef thflii handicraft 
Clo tiling and othei'-teyrileproducta, other'than cua-temelo'thing 
Co.'imctici] 
Electrical find electp&nic equipment-aft^appliances. and components;, other than tiic 
product'.! listed in Section 17.10.550; 
Furniture and fixturcsand related products: 
Food, but excluding fish, meat, aauerkraui.'vinegat'rand yeaat 
fee 
J-^Ha,'pencila, and ardata' t^aterialB 
Pharmaceuticals production 
P'lanoa'and-ei'gana 
•Smali-metfti-teola ftnej-produota-echcr-di-ftfi-thoaciigted-in Section 17.10.550; 
Sporting and athletic goods 
¥ebacco 
Tetletrics 

(Prior planning-eede §• 2444-) 

17.10.570 General Manufacturing Industrial Activities. 
General Manufacturing Activities include the folltjwing actii'itiesmanufacruring. compounding, process

ing, assembling, packaging or treatment: oFproducts from extracted, raw, recycled or secondary^ materials:they 
may have some or all activities conducted outdoors. This classification excludes all, acriviries under Intermediate 
llecx'-cling Processing Facilities. Tiie Zoning Administrator or his/her designee may place an activil:y that other
wise fits this description, but does not produce noise, vibration, air poEution. fire hazard, or noxious emission that 
will violate standard in Chapter 17.120. or an other federal. State or local standards into the Light Manufacturing 
Industrial Activities classification. They also include certain activities accessory thereto, as specified in Section 
17.10.040. 

The classification includes, but is not limited to: 
A-. Manufacturing, compounding, proceaaing^ aaacmbUng^-paelatfflng, treatnieaferQL''fal^ication of ai'-

dclctj-t>f-mereliandi;ic, otiiei'-tiian tht^product»-liflted in Sectionw 17.10;5^0'17.10.560, or-1'?';!0.580, from-thi^f-ftl-

Chemicab manufacturing (except for the chemical products listed undei- Hea^y Manufacliiring); 
Glfty ' ' • 
Glass manufacturing; 
G-Fftphite 
Metal fonndries; 
Stone 

&: Cotton ginning; 
&. Shipbuilcling-
&; Sugar I'cfining. 
i^. ^Wood planin^>'e)r flawing, product manufacturing; 
h-. Wool-pulling or- ac-atiring. 
G-. Manufacturing, compounding, proeesaiflg.~a!i3embling. pac-ktiging, treatment., or f-abrioation 

i»f-t:he fijllowiiig producfe 
..Mrcrnl't 



E X H I B I T A 

Alcohd ie •bc^vorngeit 
Aaphak 

B a r r e l and-caaks 

Beiletfs 

Concrete 
Charcoal, lampblaeliv-and-fiid-briqiiea-ea 

Dyefimff 
EnnefN^-cloth and aandpitpet 
Excelaior mid paekJug m.'iteriftlg 

)' i lm 

•Ftah,"Bieat- aauerkraut,-vinegar,' and'Vcaat 

Heavy macltiiien^nd-t^ffiKihinctoolsequipment and manufacturing 

Insect-peison 

Mfttches 
Monu-taem-fl 

Motor vehJclc? 
Oil ci^tl^and linoleum 
"P., i ,11 
Tit t r r t 

P&feeiftin 
SUl* 
Shoe-polish 'and stove-paliah; 
Paper finishing; 
Pipe production facilities; 
Textile mills; 

Tire retreading and recapping; 
Wood product manufacturing 

fflriop'pknning' code-gr-5414} 

17.10.580 H e a v y / H i g h I m p a c t M a n u f a c t u r i n g Indus t r i a l Acriviries. 

Heavy Manufacturing Activities include high impact or ha^.ardous manufactunng processesthefol le^ng 

i%. They also include certain activities accessory thereto, as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

This classification includes, but is not limited to: 

Any manufacturing use with large-scale facilities for outdoor oil and gns storage; 

.--Vny biotechnolog\' research, development, or production activities involving materials defined 

by the National Insdtute oFHealth as llisk ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ W ^ T i i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l t i f G ^ ^ . 1 ^ i ^ M f K ^ ^ f 

Battery manufacturing and storage; 
Lime and ffl^sum products manufacturing; 

Non-ferrpus nietals production, processing, smelting and refining; 
Painting, coating and adhesive manufact-uring; 

-Synthetic dye and pigment manufacturing; 
Ureihane and other open-cell foam product manufacturing; 
Petroleum and coal products manufacmring and refining: 
Priniai'\' metal smelting; 
X'inegar. yeast and other pungent, odor-causing items production; 

tides'of merchandise from the'iV>llowing'rftw materials: 

Bones 

Garbage, offal'-snd dead animaki • 

fe -Fat .rendering-— 

G-. j^l^;cr>k:um rc!fini.ng. 



EXHIBIT A 

&-. jladi oaeti-i' e fnil teria^handling 
K: Siocldngor alanghtcring of animala 
f-. Storage and dintribudon of nnaipal and liquid gafj and other petroleum derivatives in bullc. 
G-. Leather tanning; 
i-ir. Manufacturing, compounding, proce.iaing, aiiaembUng, packaging, trcaUiient, or fabrication of 
#te'following producta: 

r.emenr. linic. sn^.iiim_ sinH plar.ter of pafi:i and asphalt manufacmring: 
Explosives. maijti facturing; 
Fertilizer and other agricultural chemical manufacturing 

(Pnor planning ce^de § 2415) 

17.10.5^5 Small Scale Tranafcr and Storage Hazatdouo Waotc Management Acti'^^rieo. 
S-mftll'Scale Traniifcr and Storage Haziu'doua Waste Management'Acti'\4tie9 include ti'eauTient facilities 

With wftftte-aaeams small enough to be exemp^fcom mantfeat rcquirentent-s-)ht-desccibcd'in-Galifornia Health 
and Sflfeey-Code, Division 3G;-€hapter 6.5,-Ai'ticlc 6. VX-'astea fponii-any-given-gefteratior-must not exceed a total 
volume of five gallontj or ii total weight of fifty (50) pounds. (Ord. 12072 § 5 (part), 1998) 

17.10r5^ Industrial Transfer/Storage-Hazardous Waste Management Activities. 
InduatrinlTransfcVStorage Hagai'doua-WaateManagenicntActivitieinneludc any treatment fftdEt}^wluch 

ia-net-fr-SmaU ScaleTransfcr-ftftd Storage Facility- or Renidual-feipeakor}'. (Ord. 12072 § 5 (part),' 1998) 

17-.lQ.-5^ Residuala Repositories Hazardous Waste Management Activities. 
-Rcsiduala Repo^utoriesHaeajdous N '̂aste Management'Activiuca-melude-trcalniicnt facilities for collection 

of reoidual waatea de fined "fl-o-feaiduca fi;om'other treatment facilities afi:er treatment, and otliee irreducible stabi-
liEcd or detoxified hoiiardoua waatea. (Or-d. 12072 § 5 (part), 1998) 

17.10.5R1 Research and Development Industrial Acriviries. 

Research and development activiries include scientific research for the design, development, 

engineering;, and testing of high technolog\' electronic, industrial or scientific products in advance of full-scale 

manufacturing of final products. Tlie onlv manufacmring uses in this classification consist of the creation of 

protot^'pe products, plans, or designs for the primary purpose of research. de\''elopment. or e\''aluation. rather 

than sale. They also include certain activities accessory thereto, as specified in Section 17.10.040. TTiis 

classification excludes manufacturing uses, wholesale and storage uses, repair and retail sales, except as an 

accessory use as specified in Section 17-10.040; this classification also excludes the on-site production of 

products for sale, attd biotechnology labor^gries.approved for National Institute of Health experiments 

using p . l l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p s M G ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j m E i ^ M ^ m - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ i ^ ^ ' (Section 17.10-580 

i-lea\7/i-Iigh Impact fvtanufacturing Activities). 

This classification includes, but is not limited to biotechnolog;' firms, "clean-tech'Venerg)-. 

environmental, electronic research firms, or pha.rmaceutical research laboratories. 

17.10.582 Construction Operations Industrial Activities. 

Construction Operations Activities include enclosed and unenclosed facilities and accessory yai-ds for 

construction and incidental storage activities and/or fabrication activities performed bv construction 

contractcjrs on lots other than constriTction sites. They also include certain activities accesson- thereto, as 

specified inSection 17.10.040. 

This classification includes, but is not limited to. the storage and custom cutting of stone for interior ap-

piicarions. roofing and plumbing component storage and equipment storage for environmental contractors. 

5 



E X H I B I T A 

17.10.583 Warehousing^ Storage, and Disttibution Industrial Activities. 

Tliis classiflcadon includes five (5) sub-classifications as described below^ 

A. General Warehousing, Storage and Distribution Tlie warehousing and storage, primarily 

within enclosed buildings, of commercial goods (other than piimary storage of hazardous materials), and the 

associated distribution activiries that occur on-site prior to delivery of goods to wholesale and retail oudets or 

.direct^hipment to customers. These activities may also include ancillar;' truck parking and dispatching; and 

acce.'̂ .son' outdoor storage areas where outdoor storage, nof: including parking- and loading areas, does not 

occupy more than ^0% of the total site area. This classification may include on-site sale of goods and 

merchandise if the activity is accessory to the above: as specified in Section 17.10.040. 

I h i s classification includes, but is not limited to wholesale distributors of large furnisliings, food 

)-lJ:.Q.d.ucts,,and auto parts. 

Bj General Outdoor Storage Outdoor Storage Activities includes principal outdoor storage 

of items for more than 24 hours where such storage._acl:j.v;il:i.es occupy more than 30% ofthe s.ii:e area. Tlie 
principal storage of goods and materials, equipment or vehicles; as well as the storage of operaring equipment 
fQ.X.,warchpuses, such as Forklifts, pallets, and racks, lliis classification excludes outdoor storage uses that: are 
more specifically described in tliis chapter, including, but not Umited to container storage, salvage and junk 
yards and oil and gas storage. 

This classification inchide.s. but is not limited to con.struction trailers, outdoor sheds or accessor^'' 

portable stiructures. secondary sites for storage of building materials that are not for resale on-site. 

C. Self- or Mini Storage Self-or mini storage consist of storage in small individual spaces, on 

average of 400 squai-e feet or less that are exclusively and directly accessible to a specific tenant offered on a 

monthly or other limited basis, and available to the general public. 

D . Container Storage. Container Storage includes tlie storage, repair, and "pre-tripping" of sliipping 

containers, includmg refrigerated shipping containers, on open lots. Includes minor repair and cleaning of con-

tainers. and may include the rehabilitarion of containers for other uses. 

E . Ai.itomotive Salvage/Junk Yards Storage and dismanding of vehicles and equipment for 

sale of parts. 

17.10.584 Regional Freight Transportation Industrial Activities. 

Regional Freight 'Transportation Activities include the provision of freight iiancUlng and shipjiingservices 

by watei- and rail. Thev include the inter- and intra-regional transportation of goods. They also include certain 

acriviries accesson' to the above, as specified .in Section 17.10.()40. (Prior planning code § 2387) 

A. Seaport. The accommodation of freight service tuid operarions by ship. Tliis classification 

includes piers, wharves A' docks, marine terminals, container and break-bulk storage areas (where container 

storage is an accesRon,\ rather than principal activity), related jnter-modal facihties, and support services such 

as port and harbor operations and navigational services. 

B.: Rail yard. Accommodarion of freight sei-vice and operations by rail. 

17.10.585 Trucking and Truck-Related Industrial Activities. 

Trucking and Truck-Related .Activities include the provision of freight handhng and shipping services by 

trucks as well as parking, maintenance, and sertrices for u-ucks and other heav^-vehicles and equipment They also 

include certain activities accessory to the above, as specified in Section 17.10.040. (I^rior plaiming code § 2387) 

A. Freight /Truck Terminal. The accommodation of local or worldwide freight by uruck. 

This classification includes facilities used primarily for U-ansfer. breaking-down, and/or consolidation of 

freight, as well as parking and dispatch of U-ucks. 



E X H I B I T A 

B . T r u c k Yard, l^arking. dispatch, refiieling. and incidental repair of trucks, buses, or other 

fleets of heavA' vehicles, where there is no on-site freight: storage, or U'ansfer, Tliis classification includes 

coq'^oration yards operated bv public and private rowing operarions- This classification does not include local 

courier and delivery services; towing operarions as an accessory activity to Automotive Repair and Cleaning 

rSection 17.10.480) 

C. T r u c k W e i g h Sta t ions . The weighing of commercial trucks in tmck weighing facilities. 

P . T r u c k and O t h e r H e a v y Vehicle Sales. Renta l , and L e a s i n g . Sales, ren ta l and leasing 

o fmed ium and heav}'- trucks, u-uck uactors. construction or agricultural equipment; buses, commercial boats, 

hea^n' equipment, and otlier commercial vehicles tliat have gross vehicle weight ratings greater tiian 14.000 

pounds, including the sale, installarion. accessory repair and servicing of related equipment and parts. This 

classification docs not include vehicle di.smantling or salvage and tire re-treading or recapping (See 

Sidvage/Junk Yards. Section 17.10.620). 

E ; T r u c k and O t h e r HeavN' "Vehicle Service, Repai r , and Re fue l i ng . Repair, fiieling, and 

other .servicing of medium and heavy trucks, truck Uactors. construction or af>ricultural equ ipment bu.ses. 

boats. heav\' equipment, and similai- vehicles that generally have gross vehicle weights greater than 14.00Q 

pounds , including the sale, installation, and senricing of related equipment and parts. This classification 

includes fueling stations, repair shops, body and fender shops, wheel and brake shops, engine repair and 

rebuilding, welding, major painting seiTJce, tire sales and installation, and uphols ten ' shops for trucks and 

other heavA' vehicles. This classification does not include vehicle dismantling or salvage (See Salvage/Junk 

Yards. Section 17.10.610E). 

17.10.586 Recyc l i ng a n d Was te -Re la t ed Indus t r ia l Acriviries 

Rec}'cEng and Waste-Related Activities include recycling collection, intermediate processing, and 

o the j activities related to the storage and processing of used and waste materials. 

A: Satellite Recyc l i ng Collection Cen te r s . An activity- accepting recyclable non-hazardous 

materials directlv from the public by donarion, redemption, or purchase at facilities less than five hundred 

(500) squaire feet in a.rea that generally do not use power-driven p.t:Cicessing equ ipmen t 

Satellite collection centers may include mobile recycling units, bulk reverse vending machines. kJosk 

type units, a n d / o r unattended containers placed for tlie donarion of ren-'clable materials. These Facilities are 

generally located in. or associated with supermarkets and shopping centers. Most, though no t all, satellite 

collection centers are set up pmrsuant to requirements of the California Beverage Container Rec^rcUng and 

Litter- Reduction .Act of 1986. which requires establishment of such centers in all "Convenience Z o n e s " (CZ.) 

in California, defined as the area Aviriiin '/•; mile of all supermarkets, to collect beverage containers made fi'om 

materials such as alumiaum. glass, plasric. and bimetal for recychng. 

B . P r i m a r y Recyc l ing Collect ion Cen te r s . An activitv accepting j-ecyclable non-hazardous 

materials by donation, redemptioti, or purchase at faciliries occupying an area of more tiian five hundred 

1*500) square feet that arc not operated incidental to a host use and that mav have a permanent building. 

Pr iman' collection centers typically use power-driven equipment to sort and condense material for shipment 

to an intermediate processor or other user. Primary collecrion centers mav have a comhinarion of outdoor 

processing iirid storage. 

C. I n t e r m e d i a t e Recycl ing P roces s ing Facil i ty. An activit\' senring as a collection point for 

receiving, processing, storage, and distribution of large quantities of recyclable materials delivered from 

recycling cc^llecrion centers or other sources. Processing of most cjr all material t\picallv occurs inside a 

building, using mechanical a n d / o r chemical processing equipment to altei- the physical form of incoming 

material- Processed materials may be stored in outdoor areas j^rior to sale to manufacturers or other end 

users. Intermediate processing faciUries do not accept materials from but may sell goods to the public- This 

7 
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classification does not include faciliries that handle or process hazardous materials and solid waste facilities 
and transfer static)ns. 

17.10.587 Hazardous Materials Production, Storage, and Waste Management Industrial Acriviries. 
A, Small Scale Transfer and Storage Hazardous Waste Management Activities. Small 

Scale Transfer and Storage Hazardous Waste Management Activiries include treatment faciliries with waste 
streams small enough to be exempt from manifest requirements as described in California Health and Safet}' 
Code, Division 20. Chapter 6.5. jVrricle 6. Wastes from any given generator must not exceed a total volume of 
five'gatkijns or a total weight of fift}' 60) pounds. fOrd. 12072 § 5 (part). 1998) 

B, Industrial Transfer/Storage Hazardous Waste Management Activities. Industrial 
Transfer/Storage Hazardous Waste Management Activiries include any treatment facility which is not a Small 
Scale Transfer and Storage FaciUt}- or Residual Repositoiy. fOrd. 12072 § 5 (parti. 1998) 

C Residuals Repositories Hazatdous,,Wa,8.t.e...Management Activiries. Residuals Reposito
ries Hazardous Waste Management Activities include treatment faciliries for collecrion of residual wastes de
fined as residues From other treatment facilities after treatment, and other irreducible stabilized or detoxified 
hazardous wastes. fOrdT2072 § 5 fpart). WM) 

p . Oil and Gas Storage. Oil and Gas Storage includes tank farms and outdoor faciliries for 
the bulk storage and handling of fuel and lubricating oils, gasoline and natural gas. 
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Chapter 17.73 

CIX-1, CIX-2. IG A N D IO INDUSTRIAL Z O N E S 

Sections: 
17.73.010 Title. Purpose, and AppHcabilit^• 
17.73.020 Permitted and Conditionallv Permitted Uses and Facihties 
17.73.030 Property' Development Standards 
17.73.040 Special Reguiations for Work/Live Units in the Industrial Zones 
17.73.050 Parking and Loading Dock Restrictions . 
17.73.060 Referral to Other Applicable Regulations 

17.73.010 Title. Purpose, and Applicability 

TTie provisions of this chapter shall be Icnown as the iftdustrial zones regulations. This chapter estab
lishes regulations for tlie (CIX-1) Cominei'cial Indusmat Mix-l, (CIX-2) Commercial Industrial K'lix-2. 
fIG) General Industrial. (IO) and Industrial Office. 

These industrial zoning districts are intended to create, preserve, and enhance areas For industrial uses, 
including manufacmring. scientific and product-related research and development, construcrion. ttans
portation. warchousing/storage/distribiirion. recycling/waste-related activities, clean technology, and 
similar uses. The primary purposes of these areas are to suppcjrt Oakland's economic base and to pro
vide employment opportuniries. The specific purposes of these industrial districts are to: 

A; Provide a diversified economic base and a -wide range of employment opportuniries: 

liL Maximize Oakland's regional role as a transportnrion. distriburion. and communicarions hub; 

C Support Tort operations and expansion by providing land for Port services such as tmcldtig. 
warel'iousing, and distriburion; 

IX Preser\'e areas wi(h good Freeway, rail, seaport, and/or aliporr access for business and industrial 
uses; 

M; Prohibit .residenria! uses and limit commercial uses in General hidustrial QG) areas so that a 
maximum amount of the City's land baseisp.reserved for Indus trial uses, and so thatinclustrialuses may 
oj^erate without impacting ihosc acriviries; 

K Locale liigh impact industrial uses away from residential areas; and 

G. ..^tlow heax'^'-impaci: or large scale commercial retail uses on sites with direct access to the re
gional transportnrion system. 

A, CIX-1 Commercial Industrial Mix 1 Zone. The CiIX-1 zone is imendcd to create, preserve, 
and ei-ihance the industrial areas of West Oakland that are appropriate for a wide variety of busi
nesses and related commercial and industrial establishments. This zone is intended to accommo
date exisring.older indusiries and provide flexibility ii] order to anricipate t̂ ew technologies. Large-
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sc^de commercial and retail uses will be limited to sites with direct access to the regional transpor
tation system, 

B. CIX-2 Commercial Industrial Mix 2 Zone. The CrX-2 zone is intended to create, preserve, 
and enhance areas ol the Central and Lastern ])ortions of the City that are appropriate for a wide 
variety of heavy commercial and industrial establishments, Uses with greater off-sife .impacts may 
be permitted provided they .meet specific performance standards and are buFfered fi:om residential 
areas. 

C IG General,Indiistriiil Zone. Tlie IG ;^one is intended to create, preserve and enhance areas oF 
the City tiiai are appropriate for a wide variety of businesses and related commercial and industrial 
establishments that may have the potential to generate oFf-site impacts such as noise, light/glare, 
odor, and traffic. This zone allows heavy industrial and manufacmring uses, transportarion facili
ties, warehousing and distribution, and similar and related supporting uses. Uses that may inhjljit 
such uses, or the ex]:)ansion thereof, are prohibited. This district is applied to areas with good 
freeway, rail. seapo.t:t. atid/or airport access. 

D. I O Industrial Office Zone, l l i e TO zone is intended to create and support areas of the Cily that 
ai'e appropriate For a wide variety of businesses and related commercial and industrial establish
ments in a campus-style setring. Develcjpmentand performance standards in ibis district are more 
restrictive and accommodate large-parcel development in an flt:ti'acrive. well-landscaped setring. 
Future development shall reflect large-scale office, research and development, light industrial. 
wholesaling and distriburion, and similar and related supporring uses. 

17.73.020 Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Uses and Facilities 

The foliosving table lists the iiermitted. conditionally permitted, and prohibited uses and facilities in the 
CIX-1. CIX-2. IG and IO zones, The descriprions of these uses are contained in Chapter 17.10. 

*'P" P " desigiiat,es,..p,ermitted uses and Faciliries in the corresponding zone. 
C" designates tises and Facihties that are permitted only upon the granting oFa conditional use 

permit (see Chapter )7.134) in the corresponding zone. 
L" designates uses and faciliries subject to certiiin litnitations listed at die bc^ttom oF the Table. 
—" designates u.ses and facilities that are proliibired in the corresponding zone. 

10 
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Table 17.73.020: Permitted and Conditionally Permitted Uses and Facilities 

ax-1 CIX-2 Ifi I O 

te-sidcntialTOscgg All ,r!r;,!i:i'̂ l|-'''''ti-̂ l usj.:,!̂  i)r<)liibiri;c] in i,y,\(,:\i-/xmc 

f-CnvicH'hcS 
'.^tlV,i&S!i_Sint!. 

^^mm 
Bs^t;n[jal -Service C 
Limited Clhild-C^rc 

CorTiq^ijnirv Assijmbly Q 

Cdtnpniniry I'AJuciitJun 

Nontisscmblv C-ultural c: 
.Administrative c: 
flciilrh Owe. 

^pc-ctal Mealth Care 

Urility and Vehicular 

r^xtytisive fm)7;ict Q Q 

Telecom iTuinicarion See Chitprer 17.128 

Fasi; Food Rcstdgranl 

.-Mccfhrilic Bevciji|jfc Sales ].J2 

Q C 
Sec Sygtitjti 

17,1(12,210 

Oonventence Sales tind Service. 

Mechanical or Electconic Gaines LI SeeSectiun 17.102.210 

General Retail Sales 

Retail aliowpd as an 

accesses' use only in 

CIX-2 and i n per 

Secfion 17.JQ-04D 

^ •̂ '"M .̂':i>.̂ '̂̂ '̂ Comhinc'd Tt.ctiiil and 

(.rroccry Sale? 

Gaicral Personal Sen'ice 

Con?=ii1tarivc and Fitinncia! Services 

Cbi'ck Cashier and C'heck Cqshinp 

(x)tisuriu.'r latnuln.' and Repair S(.T-

vms. 
C'irnup .Assembly P 0,1) C nJi) CLOJJ. cjm. 

Business and Cptnmuniaitiim ^^r-

Keiuil Business Supply 

Research Service-

Ciencnil Wholesale Sales 

No retail ancilkry 

activiries all'Aved in IG 

l i u a 
'JV;tTisienr l-lubir^fion 

Construction Sales and Service lA 
.AuKiniotive Sales. Rencal. and IX--

iiv£iT 

11 
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Table 17.73.020: Permitted and Conditionallv Permitted Uses and FaciUties 

C.IX-1 C l X r l IG IQ. 

.Automotive Scrvicin}J 

If loeiUed within (150) 

£sieL{jlaaxJS£id£aual 
/one,boundaty is por-

riUimf to the de-'jî m 

Kyi'is î.p.rfî j't-̂ l'-'ffejn 
Cljiinit^r 17.1^0. 

.A.ucr>molive itepair and Cleanin;; 1,3 

,lf,,lQa,!igd,,,witliia,,,0,,5,Q] 

f^-Ct(,>ritnyK-si^lt,-ntiji 

V:,»i,l<;„iH)!,[ii,C,i'fi,r):„i,ii„,pM,!i',: 

su;]ii!'t(,i,du;jjt;sigii 

rcvit.'tv' pniccdiict,: in 

Ilhapter n. l3(L 
Auroniotive r-'t;(;̂  i'arkint' U 

Animal Care 1,4 

l,Jti(;lKi'tiikin(LServicL 

Custom Maniiiactnri IML 
bight, M-ioufagturiiia 

_^a^^^^MAia i i tu i i i 1,3 .1,-3 

i j j^ :„Ma nu facturi ng 

JJesai'isiiiiuidJQ^YfciaBHiaii-
QjnstoictiaiL,Oper.ttjgiis I..3 1,3 U 

Warehousing, Storage and Distribu-

ikin. 

A. ' 
(•Tenr;;ral Warehousing;. Stor-

••i\>v î nd 1'Jistributitin 

N o retail coinponent 

aUQwe(;i „in J„(̂ ),,(,)r, ,K,). 

See Section 17.73,060 

LIaBf,;];al,C,')i]i:door Stor;uTe U i 

c. SelFf^r Mini Sroraffl' 

I). 1.3 

Atitomotivc Salvaijc and 

junk Yards 
L3 

B. BaiU'ard 
'['fuckiiif.' S< 'I'llickinir-related .Acrivi -

A. 

C. 

D. 

E, 

r^reijrht/'I'ftKk Tcrminai 1.5 

Truck ^'ard 1.5 

Tmck Wcijfh Stations 

'1.>:Lick- &T Other liea-vy W'-

hick: Sales. Rcnttil & Leas-

im; 

1,6 

Tmck & Other I icavy Ve-

iiick- Si:;rvicc. Rcpaii-, and 

Behi.din}' 

UT(,ii;;U(;d,wit.1iin (1.̂ 0) 

.feet of any ,i-e--̂ id̂ ',n|i.il 

/Qtie boundary jsjjyir-

!tuaii)„t,o„th ;̂„tJCaisn 

revie>v,,p,r!",',̂ ;ef,lure in 

Chapter 17,136. 
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Table 17.73.020: Permitted and Conditionallv Permitted Uses and Facilities 

Recvcliin^ & Waste Related Aqtivities 

A. 

Ii 

c 

Satellite Reg'clinjr Collec

tion Cent^;,rs 

Pritnars' Collection TA-ntcrs 

InterinediflU; Rccyrlin;'-

Prpct.-s în'̂ ^ .Facility 

bio 

i,3 

£ 

bin 

1,3 

J .10 

L3 

L 

c 
ila/ardous Materials Production. 

Storage & Waste-1U-.intcd Activities 

A 
Small Scale Transfer and 

StorĴ .Te 

Indiisrrial '1 Van,sfi-r/.Ston),"-t: 

Residuals Repositories 

Lli 
See also Health Sc 

Safety Proteepon Zone 

fS-191 

n. Oil and Gas Srora^TJ 1.̂ 2 
jiSsiE;':S'^^;yj^'i^y',W3H?i;!Jwij?^'55«^»iiS;S3^ 

PLuir nursery 

Crop and animal raisini.̂  

MininL'- jind (!)uarri'ini' F.xiracrive 
See.Section 17.102.220 

ClX-t CIX-2 le I Q 
All residential uses prohibiteij ii; t̂ a^h zone 

1.^1 ::l l^^Sit^t^iS^^ ' ^ ^ m w m ^ ^^s^w-^ 
lynclosfcd Nonresidential L 
!)pen Nt)ntcsi<ienrial_ £ 

.Sidewalk Cafe See Section 17. i 02,3.35 

Drivc-hi Nonre.-^idendal 

Drive-Through Nonve,̂ idi,;nt|i-al See Section [7.102.290 

Shoppin<i,Ct'i,U^:r i-acjlity 

McleGommunications 

Micro Tclecommunicalions 

Mini 1 deconiinuiiieations 

Macro Telecommunications 

Monopole Teleconununications 

Tower Telecotninuuicatioas 

Kc'sidcnttaf Sî uiy 

Special Siiiis 

DevelopmenI Siima 

Realty Sii'ns 

Civic Sî >ns 

Business .Sii'ns 

Advertisini' Siims 

]1 
See Clianter 17.128 

See Chapter 17. HM 
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Limitations: 

LI. Limited to location on a ffl.-oui_id floor in CIX-2. ICT and .10. Over 5.000 sf floor area regiiiires a 

L2. 

L5. 

conditional use perjuit in CIX-2. TG. and JO. 

.P.r()l-iibi_ted..within 300 feet of a residential zone and requires a conditional use permit elsewhere 
throiighput tiie zpiit̂ - (Conditional,,ii.se pernoitis r-equirediii CIX-,2). 

L3. A conditional tLse permit is required if wid-iin 300 feet of n residential zone; Permitted if beyond 
30(1 feel of a residential zone. 

I,̂ ]-, .A conditional tise pei:mit is required if the use involves any of the folio-wing: a) outdoor yard ac-
ivttitis: or b) ancillary ovefnighl: boarding. 

Prohibited within 600 feet of a residential zone. A conditional use permit is .required elsewhere 
throu^^hout the zona 

L6. A conditional use permit is required a) if within 300 feet of a residential zone, and b) if located 
anywhere in the district when outdoor repair and sendee activlt}'- exceeds 50% of site area. 

1-.7. A conditional use permit: is required for entertainment uscs-

L8. Entertaitiiuent, educational and athletic services are not permitted. 

L9. Administrative activities accessory to an exisdngindustrialacbviiyare limited to twent\- (20) per
cent of floor ai'ea inJjC^ 

LIO. Proliibited within 300 feet of a residential zone: a conditional use permit is required witliin 300 to 
(SOf) Feet of a residential zone: permitted if beyond 600 feet of a residentiid zone bounditn^ 

L l i . A conditiontil use pennlt is required for eleclroplatinp; activities. 

17.73.030 Pfopertf Development Standards 

Tablel7.73.030 contains the property de^'dopment standards for all zones within this Chapter. 

Table 17.73.030: Property Development Standards 

-ss.^^- ----
atiot 

CIX-J CIX-2 IG I Q 

Minimuni Lot Frontapc 25 ft 25 ft 2Mt MM 1 

Mininitim Lot Width 35 ft 25 ft 2Mi 100ft 

Min imum Lot Area ^square feet) 5.000 sf 10.000 sf 10.000 sf ^5,000-sf 

Floor-Area Ratio CFAR') 

Greater than 300 feci of a rcsidcniinl 
y.nnp houndan ' Ml iH 2i) 

Witliin 300 feet o f a residential zone 

boundmy 2,0 2,0 1.0 

4.0 

Maxiiwuin Heipfht None 55 ft Nfine 55 ft 3.4 

Minimum Front Yard Setback Oft Ofl Oft Mf t 

Minimum Hear Yard Setback Oil 

Miuimiim.Xnterior Sidg„,yufiL£.cti 

back 
Oft 

Minimum Street Side Yard Setback 

Qf A ,CQ''"er Lot ion lOf] 10 fi 20 fi 

14 
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T a b l e 17.73.030: P rope r ty D e v e l o p m e n t S t anda rds (con tM) 

^ i i i P ^ g ' ^ " P " ^ * ^ P t ; R t a n d a r d K & ^ l 5 

CIX-1 CIX-2 IQ I Q 

Site Landscaping f'l^iiof lot area) 1.5';-;. (i.7 

FarkintT Lot Landscapiq;* 

(Vî  of lot area^ 
10% 10% 10"/.. 

Street Trees 
Required Required 

See also 

n<ite 10 
Required 

Site and Driveway Access - Mini

m u m Distance from any rewidcnrial 

or open space boundary 

50 ft 50 ft 50 ft SO ft 

11 

Driveway Width Maximum 55 ft 35 ft 25it 35 fr 12 
Keqiiired Kequired Required Kccjuired 

Pedestrian Walkway J j 
Minimum .Fence Height in Yards 

adjacent to Retiidcntial or Open 

Space Zones ' 

8 ft Mi U i 8 ft 

H 
M a x i m u m Fence H c i f ht in Yards 

adjacent to Residential or Open 

Space Zones - -

15 ft 15 ft I S f r 15 ft 

14-15 

A d d i t i o n a l R e g u l a t i o n s N o t e d in T a b l e 17.73.02: 

1. See Sections 17.106.010 and 17,106.020 for exceptions to street frontag-e. lot width and lot area 
regulations. 

2. A conditional usepe.t-rnitto exceed the permitted fioorarea ratio (PAR) may be allowed, as shown 

in parentheses above in Table 17.31.030. upon deterfninatJon that the nronosal conforms to the 

3. 

4. 

conditional use permit critetria set forth it:i the conditional use pen'n.it procedure in Chaptef 17.134: 
and to all of t l ic following additional criteria: 

a. Additional intensify' does not subiect residentially zoned areas within 300 feet to significant 
adverse impacts related to: truck traffic; nighttime operations: noise; vehicular traffic: haz
ardous materials exposure and risk: aij.- emissions: blockage of sunlight to private open 
space areas; or other such environmental impacts: 

b. The site is located on a major arterial, freeway, trail line r>r other location that has adequate 
capacity to haiidle (he intensity and ly-jrie of traffic volume. 

c- If adjaceni to a residential or op,ai„sp.a,c_c zone boundary tlie p roposed development has a 
step back of pnc foot to every one foot of height, beginning;; with a maximum height of 30 
feet at all required yard setbacks; and 

d. All new development activities meet the Perlormance Standards in 17.120, 

Except as other wise provided in Section 17.108.030 f'AlUwed Projections above Height Liniits). 
Chapter 17.128 rielccommatiJcarions Regulations'!, and Subsection 17,108.01 (.1 on loLs lying along 
a boundary of certain residential zones. See Section 17.104.020 for maximum height of .signs. 

Tlie height of materials stored in anv outdoor yards mav be no higher than eight (S) feel within 
the required rear or side vard setback aking the ]-)roperly line. However, materials i-nav be slacked 
up to the height o f the wall, and may be slacked within the required yard area if a solid masonry 
wall eight (H) to ten HOI i'eet.tn height and buffer plat]iin(,^ is insialied. T h e aisle width and tnate-
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rial coin];)osiuon of all stored niatetial and the ultimate height of all outdoor materials stored be
yond the 10 foot vard requirement, shall be according to the Fire Code regulations. 

5. See 17-108.040. 17.108-070. 17,108.090. 17,108.100. 17.-I08.110. and 17.108.130 for minimum 
front, side, and rear yards Jn commercial and industrial zoues which mav be across from, abut o.r 
be adjacent to a residendal zone or alley- ..A.ccessory structures orother facilities allowed within 
the yards and setbacks is in secdons 17.108.130. 

6. All new proiects which involve tlie construcdon ofa new building, or the expansion or replace-
ment of existing building footprint by more than twent}' (20"/'<i) percent such that the floor area to 
site ratio exceeds 35%. shall comply with the landscape requirements. .Landscaping shall consist 
of per\ious surface with lawn, ground cover, shrubs, permeable pa-ying materials, and/or trees and 
which is irrigated and maintained- See also 17,124 Landscaping and Screening Standards. 

7. In the IO district, the minimum front yard setback area required shall, except for driveways, 
walk^^^ays, and allowable signs, be developed as open landscaped ai:eas with law^i. ground cover, 
shrubs, trees or decorative and permeable paving materials, subject tn the st:andards for required 
landscaping and screening in Chapter 17,124. 

8. Parking J -̂)[ Landscaping applies only to lots associated witli new construction with more than 
2.5,000 sf floor area. Shade trees shall be provided at a rado ofl tree for every 10 spaces through 
the pa.fktnglot. A minimum of 10 percent cjf a surface parking lot shall be landscaped accompa
nied bv an irrigation system that is permanent, below grade and activated bv automatic timing 
controls which may be provided endrelyin permeable surfacing in lieu of irrigated landscaping if 
approved through De.sign Review. Parking lots located adjacent to a public right-of-way shall in
clude screening consisting of a minimum of five (5) loot deep planted area or a three (3) foot tall 
opaque, concrete, or inasonty wall. Chain link. c3''ctone, and barbed wire fencing is prohibited in 
all cases. 

9. . For all projects requiring a building permit, street trees are required. In addidon E:O the general 
landscaping requirements set forth above, a minimum of one fifteen-gall on tree, or substandally 
equivalent landscaping consistent with city policy and as approved by the Director of City Plan
ning, shall be provided .for every twent\^ (20) feet of street frontage or portion thereof and^ if a 
curbside planting strip exists, for every twenty-five ('25) feet of street frontage. On streets with 
sidewalks where the distance from the face of the curb to the outer edge ofthe sidewalk is at least 
six and one-half feet, tlie trees to be provided shall include street trees to the sattsfacrion of the 
Tree Division. 

10. The street aee requirement noted above shall apply only to properties in the IG zone that have 
frontage on San Leandro Street. 98''̂  Avenue. 66''*' Avenue, and Hegenberger Road. 

11. .Applies to nc"̂ ^ development; or expansion of industrial or commercial buildings by more than 20 
percent floor area: or b"̂  addition or expansion of an existing building so thatthe building to land 
rado exceeds 3.5 percent, which ever is greater: and all new driveway proiects- This requirement 
may be waived administratively if such distance requirement will impede direct access to a rail line. 

12. Driveway shall not exceed 3.5 feet in width without obtaining approval 6-om the Entp.neermg De
partment of Building Services through the Driveway Appeal Process. 

13. .A clearly de&ned and lighted walkway, at least four (4) feet wide, shall be provided between the 
maiti buildiug entiT a'"'d a public sidewalk for all new development. On-site wiilkways shall l:)e 
separated from on-site automobile circulation and parking aJ:eas.by landscaping, a change in pav
ing material, or a change in elevadcjn, 

14. Applies to all propert}^ lines in industrial zones, except those frondng a pubhc street, which di
rectly abut a residential oi- open space zone. All buffering Requirements apply to new develop
ment: or expansion of an industrial or con-imercial building by more than 20 percent floor area or 
b) addition ur expansion of an existing building so that the building to land rado exceeds 35 per
cent, whichever is greater. 
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1 5- A reduced buffer requirement mav be permitted with the provision ofa solid wood or articulated 
masonry wall of at least 8 feet in height in combination with a reduced buffer width as well as 
fewer trees and shtxibs at a standard appropriate for minimizing the incompatibility between uses. 
The planting requirement mav be eliminated jf appropnate and approved bv the Planning Direc
tor. T h e fence or wall design shall he app-toved by the Planning Director. 

17.73.040 Special Regu la t ions for W o r k / L i v e U n i t s i n t h e Indus t r i a l Z o n e s 

A. .Applicability. A work/lJve unit in the industiial zones must meet all applicable regulations 
contaitied in this section, .Regulations in this section supersede regulations contained in Section 
17-102,190 relating to the conversion of buildings originally designed for commercial or industrial 
activities into joint living and working quarters for workVlive units in the industrial zones only. 

B, Definition. A "work/live unii^' means a room or suite of rooms that are intei-naliy con
nected maintaining a common household that Includes: (!) cooking space and salutary facilities diat 
satisfy' the pro^tisions of odier applicable codes, and (2) adequate working space reser^xd for, and 
regularly used by. one or more persons residing therein. A work /hve unit accoiiimodates a priniary 
nonresi den tLal activity witlraii accesson' residential component. 

C, Conditional use permit required. 
1 • Establishment of a work/live unit for new construction and conversion of existing buildings 

is only permitted upon determination that the proposal conforms to the conditional use per
mit criteria set forth in the conditional use permit procedure in Chapter 17.134 on lots that 
are both: 1) in the CIX-1 or CIX-2 zones and 2) within three-hundred feet of a residential 
zone. , 

2. Establ ishment of a work/live unit through the conversion of an existing building which is 
rated " A " or "13." by the City's Cultural Heritage Survey, is pemiit ted in all industrial zones 
with the granting o f a conditional use permit pursuant to the conditional use permit proce-
du-re in Chapter 17.134, 

D . Regular design re\tiew required. Establishment of a work/ l ive unit shall only be permitted 
upon determination that the proposal cotifonns to the regular design revtiew criteria set forth Jn the 
design re\-iew procedure Jn Chapter 17.136 and to all o f the following additional criteria: 

1. Tliat the exterior of a new building containing primarily work /hve units Jn the industrial 
zones has a commercial or industrial, appearance. This includes, but is not necessarily limii:ed 
to. the use of nonresidential building st\4es or other techniques; 

2. Tha t umts on the ground floor or level of a btiUding have a business presence on the street, 
l l i i s includes, but. Js not necessarily limited to, providing roll up doors at the street or store
front style windows that allow .interior space to be visible from l:he street, a business door 
that is oiiented tfm-ards the street, a sign or otiier meatis that identiFies the busii-tess on the 
door and elsewhere, a prominent ground floor height:, or other techniques: 

3. That the layout of nonresidential floor areas within a unit pro-vides a functional and bona fide 
open ;ivea for working activities; 

4. That the floor and site plai-i for t:he project include an adequate jitcivision lor the delivetv of 
items required for a variety of businesses. This may include, but is nor necessarih' limited to. 
the following: 

a, Sentice elevators designed to carry and titove oversized items, 
b- StatPAa;lla widc^ and /o r straight enougli lo deliver large items. 

c. Loading areas located near stairs and /o r elevat<')rs and 

d. Wide corridors for the movement of oversized items; and 
5. That the floor and site plan for the project provide units that are easily identified as busi

nesses and convenienth- accessible by clients, employees and other business visitors. 
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E- Activit\-. parkings loading, open space, and unit size standards for work/live units. 'Ihe fol
lowing table contains the activities allowed in a work/tive unit; the minimum size of an industrial 
work/live unit; and the parking/load.ing and open space required for each work/live unit: 

Table 17.73.040.C 
wotk/l ive units-

Activity, parldng;, loading, open space, and unit size standards for 

Itec|mrcinenl Notes 

Activities allowed in a 

vvoi'lt/live unit 

Siunc pennitted and conditionally permitted ac;ivitie.s as described in Sgi^tjon 

7,73.020 fur the jippiigajjle lyise Mfnij. 

(".)ne parkinjr space,per yinit pl\!,;>„oni;:,i\ddi,!;iĉ .nal nnit;isi(^it;d yitiitgr or emplnyee park- O 
in r̂ iipace per five wodt/livc tinitg 

Square feet of fadliiv 

I/:sMlKm 10.0011 square" feet 

i 0.000-69.999 stjiure Icet 

70.000-l.-iO.000 square feet 

Ivjch iidditionai 2(i0.000 square feet 

N^?lM;f:Uin;qi]in;d 

One bcrtli 

XsiLbfiCths 

Oiiy additiomtl benii 

R(,-quii-(,-diis3l'lypppr' 73 square feet of usable opon space per unit ZJi. 

iMininiijm,sii:e,,!;|f„go,il: N(j individual unit shall be less than eJpht hundred fSOO) square feet of floor atca 

Notgs ; 
1 - See Chapter 17. j 16 for other off-street parkim; standards. 
2. /Ml requiied usable Open spage shall meet the usable opiyn st-andards contained in (llhapter 17. 126.excepi that ail 
usably 9pen space wo^'k/ljvc units may be provided above yround, l-iuther, each square ii}t,)X )̂f private usable open 
space equals two square feet ^^vyflfd^ ĥ̂ i total usable open space ce(.]uireinenf. 
3. l'arkin};„a,nt,l„(,)poi],.sp,g,̂ :y„standards apply to new construction. For c»nvt;tsii)n,o,f f;xist4n}]:J3,MiM',C)i-p̂ i pii^iiitainin^r 
cxistingrparkini' and open space Js requiccd. 

niaming 

F. A work/live unit shall consist ofa maximum of one-third residential floor area with the re-
f floor area to be used for the primary non-residential activit\-. All required plans for the crea

tion of industrial work/live yinits shall: Ci) delineate areas designated to contain residential activities 
and. ai:eas designated to contain nonresidential act.i.vities. and (2) contain a table,showing the square 
footage of each unit devoted to residential and nonresidenttai acuvities. 

G, VX^ork/live space shall be considered Commercially/ Industrially Oriented Joint J îxting and 
Worldng Quarters under the Building Code. .Any building permit plans for the construction or es-
tablisliment of work/live units shall: (1) clea.rly state that the prop.Qs:d,jndudes Commer
cially/Industrially loint Living and Working Quarters and (2) label t:he units intended tcj be these 
units as Commercially/ Industrially Joint j^ivjng and Worldng Quarters. This requirement: is to assure 
the Cit\' apphes building codes tiiat allow industrial activities in work/live units in the industrial 
zones. . 

H. Each unit shall„c,ontain at least one tenant that operates a bus.ines's,Mthin,,l:haI: unit. That ten
ant shall possess a valid atul active City of C")akland Business Tax Certificate to operate a business out 
of die unit. 

I. For an-\- work/live unit, a statement of disclosure shall be: (1) provided to prospective own
ers or tenants before a unit or property is rented, leased, or sold, and (2) recorded with the County of 
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..A-lameda as a Notice of Limitation atid in anv other covenant, conditions and restrictions associated 
with a facilin^ This statement of disclosure shall contain the following aclatowledgments; 

1- Tlie unit .is in a nonresidential facility that allows commercial and/or iadustria! activities that 
mav generate odors, ttxick traffic, vibrations, noise and other impacts at level.̂  and during hotirs that 
residents may find disturbing, 

2. Each unit shall contain at least .one tenant that operates a business within that uitit. This tenant 
must possess an active City of Oaldand Business Tax Certificate for die operation out of the unit. 

Each building with a w^ork/live unit shall contain a sî m that: fl'l is permanentiy posted: (2'i is J. 
at a common location where it can be frequentiy seen by all tenants such as a mailbox, lobby, or en
trance area: (?>) is made of durable material; (4) has a minimum dimension of nine by eleven inches 
and lettering at least one-half an inch tall- Tins sign shall contain the following language: "This de\'-el-
opment contains work/live units. As such, please anticipate the possibility of odors, truck u-affic. 
noise or other impacts at levels and hours that residents may find dismrbing," 

K. The development of work/live umts in the industrial zones shall not be considered adcli m housing units to the Cit\-'s rental supply, nor does it create "conversion rights" under the Cit^-'s con
dominium conversion ordinance. O.M.C. Chapter 16..36. nor are the development standards for lapj 

w^ork/live unics intended to be a circumvention of the requirements ofthe City's condooiinium con
version ordinance. O.M.C, Chapter 16.36. 

17.73.050 Parking and Loading Dock Restrictions 

A. Off-stj-eer parking and loading shall be provided as prescribed in the off-street parking and loading 
requirements in Chapter 17.116. 

B. Parking for new development shall be located at the rear of the site or at the side of die building in 
the CIX-1. CTX-2, and IO except for, drop-off areas, -^-hich may be at the entry, except where access to 
existing loading docks and/or rati lines is required. New truck loading docks shall not be located closer 
than 50 feet from DroDert\' line as measured from the subject dock to anv property boundfir\- if located 
within 300 feet ofa residential zone, unless such a distance requirement will impede direct access to a rail 
line- Truck docks shall be located such that trucks do not encroach into the public right of way. All ex
isting; load.ing docks are not subject to this requirement. 

17.73.060 Referral to Other Applicable Regulations 

The follo\».ing table coi-itains referrals to other regtilations that mav apply: 

Table 17.73.03: Referral lo Other Regulations 

Iju^ieciliji^llliijiiiiiilij^illii^ MSecHonlii 
Ikq.nireO tii,iinl)y,i:, d'tnen^i^njM.flnd k.'&'Uio" of padiip^ sp;iees; rn:ineuverLn{;„ai,sl,e,.di"H.Tisit.>ri!-., iind.rdated 

17,IK> 

17,104.20 

17.104,060 

BufferiTHi rt:pnl;u.i(ins. indudin;' \\\e. buffering'- ol jvjrkiin.̂ . Intidini',, ^lare. and .StOO}"-' fa'^^^ '.'tbcr ])ro]u:r-
n.iu) 

Lanckcapinp- antl sereeiiin^r, iiicimlinp sti.ee.i,u:.t,:ey l7.r)G.140.A 
17.108,040 

17,124 
17.fl8.i3n..\ 
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?ISiiHiect mm iffli^ilj^^iSi^ii 
Recvciine ^pacc requirements 17.118 

Noiiconformiru'- uses and facilities; 17.114 

loint iivint'^and wmkinc qu-u'ters 7.102.190 

I'erfonnance standards rî îardint̂  the concrol of noise, odor, smoke, and other objection!]ble impacts 

'I'iu' demolition <,tt"livin(i units and the converskm ofa iiviiii^ iiiiir to a Nonresidential l.)se 

17,120 

.102.2.̂ 0 

Accessf)rv Uses 17.1U.O40 

''ency ijiid retainini' waJi standards, incliidiii;.^ lociici'ni- heit'ht- and materials 17.10S.0-]0 

iixpandini.*^ .̂.tis'̂ -, mto ^djiicent -/tiines 17.102.110 

Applicatitm ol /nninf reinilari<ins to Iocs divided by /one boundaries 17.210.070 

/andn-iaiks 17.0=. 

Special Itestricii'>ns un I'^srabJishments Seliinp Alcoholic Heverafflts riiiM' low or medium residcntiiil 
17.102,210 

Uy'gulations applviui' to tobacco-firiented activities fnot low iir,inediuin,,residi;riual, xoiigs) 17,102.,'i50 

Microwave dishes_and enerFV production t3i;ilitivs 17.102.240 

Special re^mlauons anplvinj' to adulv,.eniv:CWiom :̂i)!,H,P',î itivs„(n»t low or medium residenriai /ijiie.';) 17.102.160 

Special re^rularions anplvinf^ to massat.'e service jicpviries ("nut low or medium residential >:i)ncs) 17.102,170 

,Btjfferiii}i',rt']iiijiii,tic)ns r(>rlot.s vyiT],ij:hre!,:,̂ >rjiK)rc,,f̂  screening' of 

parking, luadipp^.t^are. ;ind ritor^ty from residential pro;>er[ies and /ones 
17-110.030 

Huf(ei: llt,;^iiiaitiDnj; fprj,'oniinei'!;:ial_aiid_iriJListrial usê s m.-xt to re^dyi\;.ial and i.̂ pen sfitjc^oiit^. 17.110 

Special retjjlatipns applyint^ to etcctroplatinfr actj-vides 17.102.340 

S-19 I-lcaU-h and Safety l''rot|:crif7tV,,l'hY,ri,ay,,/;On(; 17,100 
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Chapter 17.100 

S-19 H E A L T H A N D SAFETi^ P R O T E C T I O N O^nERLAY Z O N E 

S E C T I O N S 
17.100.010 Title. Puqiose and Applicability' 

17.100.020 Definitions 

17.100.030 Zones with Which the S-19 May Be Combined 

17.100.040 Prohibited Land Uses 

17.100.050 General Standards 

17.100.060 Regidations Required by Other Agencies 

17.100.010 Title, Purpose and Applicability 

Tlie intent of the Health & Safety' Protection Overlay Zone is to promote the public heidth. safety- and 

welfare bv ensuring that activities wliich use hazardous material substance.s or store hazardous materials, 

hazardous waste, or explosives locate in appropriate locations and develop In such a manner as not to be 

a serious threat to the environment, or to public health, particularly to residents living adjacent to indus

trial areas where these materials are commcjnly used, produced or found. 

17.100.020 Definitions 

For the purposes of this regulation, the following definitions apply: 

A. Hazardous Material. Hazardous material is defmed as tiiat which could exhibit one or more of 

the ha?:ard characteristics defined in the California Fu-e Code (CFC). which generally mean??, any 

material that because of its quantit}'. concentration, or physical or cheniiical characteristics^ poses a 

signiticant present or potential hazard to human health and sal:etT or to the environment if re

leased into die workplace or the environment (.H.S-C §2.5-503-5a). 

B. Hazardous Waste. Hazardous wast:e is defined as any hazardous material whose intended origi

nal purpose is no lotiger applicable for its use, or a waste that meets federal of state criteria for ig-

ivttabilitv. corrosivit)^ reactivic)' or toxicit)'. or is specilically listed by the federal or si:at:e law or 

.regulations (40 C.F.R.. part 240 et, seq.). 

C. Explosives, .E^xplo.sives.are defined as chemicals that cause a sudden, almost instantaneous re

lease ot pressure, p-as and heal: when subjected to sudden shock, pfesstjre. or hiî h temperalures: or 

•1 material or chemical, other than a blasting agent, that is comtnonlv used or intended to be used 

for tite puipo.se of producing an e.fphj.we effect (29 C.P'.R). 

17.100.0.^0 Zones with Which the S-21 Mav Be Combined 

A. The standards of this overlay zone sltall apply to tht following zonino districts: 

• 1- Housing and Business Mix zones: 

2- CTX-I ('ComtTiercial hidustrial Mix-I'l zone: 
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3. CIX-2 (Commercial Industrial Mix-2^ and TG (^General Industriah and JO Clndustxial Office^ 
zoning districts that are widiin three hundred OOP) feet from any residential, open space, or 
iiistimtional zone boundary. 

B, The standards of this overlay zone shall apply to the following facility t̂ ^pes: 

1. All new nonresidential facilities or activities 

2- Any nonresidential facility which has lost its lethal non-cctnfdfming status 

.3- Any existing faciliq,- or activity' where the usable floor area is expanded by more than t\vent\' 
(20%) percent after the effective date of die adopticm of diis Ordinance. 

4. Any alteration or expansion of a facility or activity\ such that it requires a new Risk Manage
ment Plan or other Hazardous Materials Business Plan. 

17.100.040 Prohibited Land Uses 

The following land use activiti.es are prohibited within the Health and Safety Protection Overlay Zone: 

. A. ill ectropla ting: 

B. Hazairdous Waste ManagemenL Industrial/Transfer Storay: and Residuals .Repositories: • 

C. Activities which involve manufacturings storing or use of explosives 

17.100.050 General Standards 

The following additional reip.tlations shall apply vitiiin the S-2:l Health and Safety- Protection Zone: 

A. Storage and use of all hazardous materials and hazardous waste shall be reviewed and approved by 
the Fire Department prior to commencement of operation or any iteration of activity. A risk 
management plan may also be required, per tlie Certified Program Uniform .Assistance (CUPA) 
ordinance (O.M.C. 8.421. 

B. No storage or use of hazardous materiids and waste can be .located witiiin 300 feet ofa residential 
institutional or open space zoning district without wi:itren approval or consent of the Fire De
partment:. 

17.100.060 Regulations Required by Other Agencies 

A. The fotlouing regulations may be recjtured by the Fire Department. City of Oakland: 

1 • Process Hazard Analysis 

2. Risk Management Plan 

3. Local Hazardous Materials Business Plan 

B. In addition the Fire Departn-ient may establish any of the following limitations: 

1. Limitaticnis ot̂  the location fcjr storage or use of hazardous material; 

2. Containment measures for storage or use of ha/:ardous materials;' 

-1. Limitations or ]ii-ohihil:.toiis ou die storage or use of specific ha;^ardous niateiials: or spedfic 

processes that use tjr ct)mbine hazardousAuateiiids-

22 
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C. "Hie foregoing shall not pre^'enr compliance witii other requirements that tnav be imposed under 
other federal state oi local rules, statutes, codes or regulations. 
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Chapter 17.120 

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 

SECTIONS 
17.120.010 Title, Purpose, and Applicability 
17.120.020 Existing Activities 
17.120.030 Proof of Compliance 
17.120.040 Measurements 
17.120.050 Noise 
17.120.060 Vibration 
17.120.070 Smoke 
17.120.080 Particulate Matter and Air Contaminants 
17.120.090 Odor 
17.120.110 Humidity, Heat , Cold and Glare 
17.120.120 Electrical Disturbance 

17.120.010 Title, Purpose, and Applicability 

- The provisions of this chapter shall be known as the performance standards. The purpose of these stan
dards is to control dangerous or objectionable environmental effects of all activities. These standards 
shallapply to the indicated activities in the zones and situations specified herein. (Ord. 11895 & 6,1996; 
prior planning code & 7700) 

17.120.020 Existing Activities 

Activities existing on the effective date of the Zoning regulations, or of a subsequent rezoning or other 

amendment thereto applying more restrictive performance standards to such activities, shall not be re

quired to change their operations to comply with the performance standards. However, their operations 

shall not be so changed as to result in a greater degree of nonconformity with respect to such standards, 

except as otherwise authorized under Section 17.102.310 and the development agreement procedure in 

Chapter 17.138. (Prior planning code & 7701) For existing activities meeting the definition specified in 

Section 17.114.Q80C.. an expansion greater than 20 percent of production (e.g. non-administrative) floor 

area is one example ofa change in operations that shall be considered an increase in the degree of non

conformity. 

17.120.030 Proof of Compliance 

The Director of City Planning may require the apphcant for a building permit or business license to 

submit such information with respect to proposed machinery, processes, products, or environmental 

effects as may be necessary' to demonstrate the abihty of the proposed activities to comply with appUca

ble performance standards. Such required information may include reports to expert consultants. Any 

such requirement, and any deterinination by the Director as to sufficiency of proof, may be appealed 

pursuant to the administrative appeal procedure in Chapter 17.132 (Prior planning code & 7703). 
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17.120.040 Measurements 

When measurements are necessary, levels of dangerous or objectionable environmental effects shall be 

measured in accordance with accepted, engineering practice. (Prior planning code & 7704) 

17.120.050 Noise 

All activities shall be so operated that the noise level inherentiy and regularly generated by these activities 

across real property Hnes shall not exceed the applicable values indicated in subsections A, B, or C as 

modified where appUcable by the adjustments indicated in subsection D, E-,-&f-F. Further noise restric

tions are outlined m Section 8.18.010 of the Oakland Municipal Code. 

A. Residential and -Givie-Zone Noise Level Standards. The maximum aUowable noise levels re
ceived by any residential zone or by any legal rcsidentiflt-ftetivity, school, child care, health care or 
nursing homeTpabUo open-space which la eiaating on or ptior to the date of the adoption of theac 
amendments.-and aimUarly sensitive land use are described in Table 17.120.01 -

Table 17.120.01 estabUshes the maximum allowable receiving noise level standards: 

Table 17.120.01: Maximum AUowable Receiving Noise Level Standards - Residential and Civic 

iShlEitKetlmelBajminesca-iNicKt^ 
^i^a'i^^jfisSsss: 

IramiKQn^^biitlEime-iEerit l l lg lp^pyi t t i iq jpi^ l i l^ 
IK®]i':S;4?^S;i 

ii?iiiijip^lQm;miWo.t7sa3ni^: 

20 60 45 

10 65 50 
70 55 
75 60 
80 65 

B. Commercial Noise Level Standards. The maximum allowable noise levels received by any 
commercial land use activity -within any commercial zone (including the Housing and Business 
Mix (HBX) zone) land use are described in Table 17.120.02 

Table 17.120.02 estabUshes the maximum allowable receiving noise level standards: 

Table 17.120.02: Maximiun Allowable Receiving Noise Level Standards 

|JEnmulalvelNmiiil)eti.ofi^ ii» 
;*intEiflier;thelDaytimelotiNi^lii \ i i \ iiim 

itiiiSB8SiiFfflS^ 
20 

10 

5 

1 

0 

65 

70-

75 

80 

85 

C. Manufacturing, Industrial, Agricultural and Extractive Noise Level Standards. The maxi
mum allowable noise levels received by any land use activity -within any industrial manufacturing 
or mining and quarrying land use zone are described in Table 17.120.03 

Table 17.120.03 estabUshes the maximum aUowable receiving noise level standards: 
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Table 17.120.03: Maxin\um AUowable Receiving Noise Level Standards 
^GunnilauveiiNuniberfonMinutest 
&in?EiiKet?ilie©aytimeior?Nietit^^^ 

^^^mm ^mnei©ne|Hour iEimelRenoa 
20 70 
10 75 

80 
85 
90 

D- In the event the measured ambient or noise level exceeds the appUcable noise level standard in any 
category above, the stated appUcable noise level shaU be adjusted so as to equal the ambient noise 
level-

E, Each of the noise level standards specified above in subsections A, B, and C shaU be reduced by 
five dBA for a simple tone noise such as a whine, screech, or hum, noise consisting primarily of 
speech or music, or for recurring impulse noise such as hammering or riveting. 

¥-. Legal Nonconforming Residential FacilitiesrThe appUcable receiving noise level atandagd-un-
der aubsection Aof this ocction-shftU-beincreaaed by five-dBA-foc legal noneonformingreaidential 
faciUties located in •tfae-^-3Q,M-4Q, or any other zone aa provided in-Scction 17.11-1.010, 

GTF. Noise Measurement Procedures. Utilizing the "A" weighing scale of the sotmd level meter and 
the "slow" meter response (use "fast" response for impulsive type sounds), the noise level shall be 
measured at a position or positions at any point on the receiver's property. In general, the micro
phone shaU be located four to five feet above the ground; ten feet or more from the nearest reflec
tive surface, where possible. However, in those cases where another elevation is deemed appro
priate, the latter shaU be utilized. If the noise complaint is related to interior noise levels, interior 
noise measurements shaU be made -within the effected residential uitit. The measurements shall be 
made at a point at least four feet from the waU, ceiling or floor nearest the noise source, with -win
dows in the normal seasonal configuration. 

H7G. Temporary Construction or Demiolition Which Exceed the Following Noise Level Stan
dards. 

1. The daytime noise level received by any residential, commercial, or industrial land use which is 
produced by any nonscheduled, intenmttent, short-term construction or demoUtion operation 
(less than ten days) or by any repetitively scheduled and relatively long-term construction or 
demoUtion operation (ten days or more) shall not exceed the maximum aUowable receiving 
noise level standards described in Table 17.120.04 

Table 17.120.04 estabUshes the maximum aUowable receiving noise level standards: 

Table 17 120 04 Maximum Allowable Receivmg Noise Level Standards 
Long-term'or Shott-term Opeta^* 

non . I ^ ''"^i "L 

Daily ' 
7 i m t o 7 p m ,11, 

Weekends 
9 a ni 10 8 p m 

Short Term Operatton 

Residential 

Commercial, Industrial 

Lone-term Operation 
Residential 

Conimercial, Industrial 

80 

85 

65 

70 

65 

70 

55 

60 
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2. The nighttime noise level received by any land use and produced by any construction or 
demoUtion activity between weekday hours of seven p.m. and seven a.m. or between eight 
p.m. and nine a.m. on weekends and federal hoUdays shaU not exceed the appUcable nighttime 
noise level standards outlined in this section. 

hH. Residential Air Conditioning Units and Refrigeration Systems, The exterior noise level associated 
with a residential air conditioning unit or refrigeration systems shaU not exceed fifty (50) dBA with 
the exception that systems installed prior to the effective date of this section shaU not exceed fifty-
five (55) dBA. 

jrl. Commercial Refrigeration Units, Stationary and mobile commercial refirigeration units shaU not 
produce a noise level greater than the noise level standards set forth in this section. Between the 
hours of ten p.m. and seven a.m., a mobile refrigeration unit shaUnotbe located within two hun
dred (200) feet of any legally-occupied tosidcntial faciUty residential zone boundary unless such 
unit is -within an enclosure which reduces the noise level outside the enclosure to no more than 
sixty (60) dBA and reduces vibration to a level below the vibration perception threshold set forth 
in Section 17.120.060, 

K=J. Commercial Exhaust Systems. Unnecessary noise caused by exhaust from ventilation units, or 
other air control device shall not produce a noise level greater than the noise level standards set 
forth in this section between the hours of ten p.m. and seven a.m. and shall not be located within 
two hundred (200) feet of any legally occupied gcaidcntial faciUty residential zone boundary-unless 
such unit is -within an enclosure which reduces the noise level outside the enclosure to no more 
than sixty (60) dBA and reduces vibration to a level below the vibration perception threshold set 
fortii in Section 17.120.060. (Ord. 11895 & 7, 1996: prior planning code & 7710) 

17.120.060 Vibration 

AU acti-vities, exceptjhose located within the IG or M-40 zone, or in the IG or M-30 zone-more than 

four hundred (400) feet firom any legal •gcaidential-&eeupied-property, residential zone boundary shaU be 

so operated as not to create a vibration which is perceptible without instruments by the average person at 

or beyond any lot line of the lot containing such activities. Ground vibration caused by motor vehicles, 

trains, and temporary constmction or demoUtion work is exempted firom this standard (Ord. 11895 & 8, 

1996: prior planning code & 7711) 

17.120.070 Smoke 

All Commercial Manufacmring and Industrial Activities located in the M-10, S-3, or S-13 zone.orinany 

HBX or CIX zone shaU be so operated as not to emit visible smoke as dark as Ringlemann number 2 or 

its equivalent opacity for more than three minutes in any one-hour period, and visible smoke as dark as 

Ringlemann number 1 or its equivalent opacity for more than an additional seven minutes in any one-

hour period. Darker or more opaque smoke is prohibited at any time. (Prior planning code &: 7712) 

17.120.080 Particulate Matter and Air Contaminants 

AU Commercial and Manufacturing and Industrial Activities which are located in a residential zone or the 

M-10, M-20, S-3, m S"13 zone, or any HBX or CIX^l zone, or which are located in die M-30. CIX-2. 

IG o r l O zone within four hundred (400) feet of any boundary of a residential zone, shall be so operated 

as not to emit particulate matter of air contaminants which are readily detectable -without instruments by 

the average person at or beyond any lot line of the lot containing such activities. (Prior plannkig code & 

7713) 
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17.120.090 O d o r 

. When located in the zones specified below, aU Commercia l Industrial and Manufacturing Activities shaU 

be so operated as not to emit matter causing unpleasant odors which are perceptible by the average per

son at the points of determination described in Table 17.120.05 

Table 17.120.05 estabUshes the maximum aUowable receiving noise level standards: 

Table 17.120.05: PointB of Determination for Odor 

Any residential zone, M-10, M-
20, S-3, « S-13, HBX-1. HBX-2. 
HBX-3. or CIX-1 

At or beyond any lot Une of the lot containing the activities of the lot 
containing the activities. 

M-30. CIX-2. IG or 10 zone if 
within 400 feet of any boundary 
of a residential zone 

At or beyond any boundary of the nearest residential zone. 

(Prior planning code & 7714) 

17.120.110 H u m i d i t y , H e a t , Cold a n d Glare 

When located in the zones specified below, aU Commercial, Industrial and Manufacturing Activities shaU 

be so operated as not to produce humidity, heat, cold, or glare which is perceptible without instruments 

by the average person at the points of determination described in Table 17.120.06: 

Table 17.120.06 estabUshes the maximum aUowable recei-ving noise level standards: 

Table 17.120.06: Points of Determination for Humidity, Heat , Cold and Glare 

Any residential zone, M-10, M-
20, S-3, ef S-13. HBX-1. HBX-2. 
HBX-3. or CIX-1 

At or beyond any lot line of the lot containing the activities. 

M-30. CIX-2. IG or IO zone if 
within 400 feet of any residential 
zone 

At the nearest boundary of a residential zone. 

(Prior planning code & 7715) 

17.120.120 Elec t r ica l D i s t u r b a n c e 

AU Commerc ia l Industrial and Manufacturing Activities located in a residential zone or the M-10, M-20, 

S-3, S-13, H B X or CIX-1 zone, or located in the CIX-2. I G or M-30 or M-40 zone m d within four hun

dred (400) feet of any boundary of a residential zone, shaU be so operated as not to cause electrical dis-

mrbance adversely affecting the operation of any equipment on any other lot. (Prior planning code & 

7716) 
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EXHIBIT C 

A. 
O 

A^^% 

Community and 
Economic 

Development Agency 

Guidelines for Determining Project Conformity 
With the General Plan and Zoning Regulations 

Adopted by the , 
City of Oakland 

City Planning Commission 

May 6, 1998 

Amended November 3, 1999(100-31) 
Amended August 8, 2001 

Amended December 5, 2001 
Amended July 15,2003 

(Minor typographical changes May 28. 2004} 
Amended October 31, 2006 

.Amended 
L:\Zoning Regulations &. GuidelinesVGenenil Plan Conformity Guidelines 

file://L:/Zoning


many additional policies that exist in the City's General Plan Elements are not listed here. The Checklist and 
Appendix contain most policies that seem to be immediately relevant to land use decision-making, however it may be 
necessary to consult the Elements themselves for additional guidance or to resolve complex questions. For any given 
project, go through the checklist to determine whether any of these policies apply. If so, consult the policy to 
determine whether the project conforms. If none of these policies applies to the project, the conformity determination 
will be based solely on land use and intensity, as discussed above. However, if any of these policies do apply, the 
project must conform to them in order to conform to the General Plan. 

For example, a hotel is proposed along upper Broadway in North Oakland in an area designated Community 
Commercial by the General Plan and zoned C-40. A hotel is a Transient Habitation Commercial Activity, which is 
conditionally permitted in the C-40 Zone. According to Table 2, the General Plan is silent on Transient Habitation 
Commercial Activities in the Community Commercial Land Use Classification. Suppose the calculated FAR of the 
hotel is 2.5; the Community Commercial designation allows an FAR up to 5.0. Thus, the hotel passes the land use 
and intensity tests, so it appears that the zoning would prevail and the hotel would be conditionally permitted. 
However, consulting the checklist in Table 4, we find the question "Does the project involve development of a hotel 
or motel? If yes, see policy N1.7," Policy N1.7 is entitled "Locating Hotel and Motels'', and states: 

"Hotels and motels should be encouraged to locate downtown, along the waterfront, near the airport, or along 
the 1-880 corridor. No new hotels or motels should be located elsewhere in the city, however, the 
development of 'bed-and-breakfast' type lodgings should be allowed in the neighborhoods, provided that the 
use and activities ofthe estabUshment do not adversely impact nearby areas, and parking areas are screened." 
[emphasis added]. 

Thus, it can be clearly seen that the proposed hotel would conflict with this policy, and would therefore not conform 
to the General Plan. As stipulated in Planning Code Section 17.01.120, the project is not allowed and no apphcation 
may be accepted. The project sponsor has four options; change the project to conform (e.g. change the project from a 
hotel to some other use), apply for a General Plan amendment (in this case it would be an amendment to the text of 
Pohcy N1.7), find another site where the General Plan allows hotels. If the project sponsor believes that staffs 
determination regarding General Plan conformity is in error, the sponsor may appeal the determination to the City 
Planning Commission. 

1. "Best Fit Zone" and Other Possible Zones 
Under the conditional use permit provided by Section 17.01.lOOB ofthe Planning Code the project in question is to 
be subject to the "best fit zone" from the Zoning Regulations. Such "best fit zones" (and "other possible zones") are 
identified in Table 5 or 5A for the various General Plan Land Use Classifications. Where more than one "best fit 
zone" is identified for a particular Land Use Classification, Section 17.100B stipulates that "the Director of City 
Plarming shall determine which zone to apply, with consideration given to the characteristics of the proposal and the 
surrounding area and any relevant provisions ofthe General Plan." The Director's determination of "best fit zone" 
cannot be appealed to the City Planning Commission under Section 17.01.080, because it is made in conjunction with 
a conditional use permit, which allows appeals under the conditional use permit procedures. 

In the case where the project sponsor opts for a rezoning, or for a General Plan amendment to match the current 
zoning, the "best fit zone" or "other possible zones" are allowed in determining which zone or General Plan Land Use 
Classification to use. The City Planning Commission and City Council make the ultimate determination of which 
zone to apply since a rezoning requires passage of an ordinance by the Council with a recommendation from the 
Commission. Specifically, Section 17.144.060 of the Rezoning and Law Change Procedure provides that the 
Commission "shall consider whether the existing zone ... [is] inadequate or otherwise contrary to the public interest 
and may approve, modify, or disapprove the application." "If the project sponsor requests one of these other possible 
zones, the application should fully explain why this other zone is considered preferable to the "best fit zone," 
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TABLE 2: LAND USE GENERAL PLAN LAND USE CLASSIFICATIONS 

ZONING ACTIVITY 
AND FACILITY TYPES 

•̂ Conforms w/ General Plan 
GP Silent or Unclear 

X Clearly Does not Conform 

•a 

—• • - . I 

X 

' i ^ 

a 

•o s 
J= 4) 

3 -a 
D Ct 

Research Service 

Gen. Wholesale Sales 

Trans Habitation/B&B 

Construct Sale/Serv. 

X 

X 

X 

P TS 

X 

X 

X 

M.2 
.S c 
to u 

P a: 

X 

^ 2 

X 

X 

£*!§ 

E E 
o o 
U U 

Oil c 
U O 
oi U 

/ 

.a 

•^NA 

^ N A 

-NA 

-NA 

^MA 

^h\A 

^ M 

-NA 

CD 

^ 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

O 00 

X 

X 

X 

Auto Sale/Rent/Deli V. 

Automotive Servicing 

Auto Repair/Cleaning 

Auto Fee Parking 

TransportAVarehouse 

Animal Care 

Undertaking Service 

Scrap Operation 

ttaniifactufindpfttt^l 

Custom 

Light 

General 

Heavy 

Plant Nursery 

Crop/Animal Raising 

Mining and Quanying 

One-Family Dwelling 

One-Fam. /Secondary 

One-Fam, w/ Second 

Two-Family Dwelling 

Multi-Family Dwelhng 

Rooming House 

Mobile Home 

X X ^ -/ -^NA -NA 

X X •/ • / -NA -NA 

X X X X • NA ^ N A 

X X -NA -NA </ 

X X X X •^NA ^ N A X 

-NA -NA 

X X X -NA -NA 

X X X X X •^NA v^NA X X 

X X X v^NA -^NA X 

X •^NA- -^NA X 

X X X -^NA v^NA X 

X X X -NA -^NA 

-NA -NA 

-NA -NA 

-NA -NA 

-/ Y ^ ^NA XNA 

•" ^ / XNA XNA 

^ / • ^\^k >tNA 

•/ ^NA XNA 

X X / V • • •/ XNA XNA / • 

XNA ^NA 

;̂ NA XNA 

Downtown Live Worit * X X X y ^ •/ X XNA XNA ^ V 

Enclosed >/ •/ -NA -NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

open -NA -NA NA 
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TABLE 2; LAND USE GENERAL PLAN LAND USE CLASSIFICATIONS 

ZONING ACTIVITY 
APTO FACILITY TYPES 

v̂ Conforms w/ General Plan 
GP Silent or Unclear 

X Clearly Does not Conform 

Drive-In 

Sidewalk Cafe 

Shopping Center** 

Drive-Through 

Residential 

Special 

Development 

Realty 

Civic 

Business 

Advertising 

F^elecoininuiucanons^^^ 

Micro 

Mini 

Macro 

Monopole 

Tower 

Live/work 

D ai 

WtM. 

.t: c 
I/] OJ 

X 

X 

•/ 

•e j3 

v' 

X 

c 

2 S 

v' 

§ S3 
E E 
E E 
o o 
U U 

^ 

• 

• 

Oi 

^ 

v' 

• 

ED 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

O S 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

-NA 

* Downtown building conversions to LiveAVork are governed by a June 1999 ordinance which regulates and designates a specific downtown 
area for this type of conversion, regardless of General Plan Land Use Classification. See "Residentially-Oriented Live Work" regulations, 

** "Shopping Center" is defined as a Non-residential facility type, but is not listed as permitted or conditionally permitted in any zone. This 
definition is used in conjunction with 1000' foot rule for Fast-Food Restaurants (Section 17.102.210(E)(1)). 

**"The pennitted, conditionally permitted, and prohibited activities for the Housing and Business Mix. Business Mix, and General Industrv and 
Transportation General Plan classifications are always determined by the underlying zoning designation. ?̂ ho HBX-l und HBX-2 eZoning 
designations have been adopted by the City Council to implement these Hetisi-ftfr-and-Buainesii Mix LUTB-Gcneral Plan classifications. 

The Mixed Use Waterfront Classification is superceded by the Estuary Policy Plan Land Use Classifications. See Table 2A, 
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TABLE 3 MAXIMUM INTENSITY ALLOWED 

Nonresidential Residential* 

GENERAL PLAN 
LAND USE 
CLASSIFICATIONS 

Maximum 
Floor Area 
Ratio 

Maximum 
Density in 
Principal 
Units per 
Gross Acre 

Assumed Net-
to-Ooss 
Ratio* 

Maximum 
Density in 
Principal 
Units per Net 
Acre 

Minimum 
Square Feet of 
Site Area per 
Principal Unit 

Hillside Residential NA 75% 6.67 6,530 

Detached Unit Residential NA 11 75% 14.67 2,969 

Mixed Housing Type Residential** NA 30** 75% 40.0^ 1,089^ 

Urban Residential NA 125 75% 166.67 261 

Neighborhood Center Mixed Use 4.0 125 75% 166.67 261 

Community Commercial 5.0 125 75% 166.67 261 

Regional Commercial 4.0 125 75% 166.67 261 

B isiness Mix 4TONA*** NA NA NA NA 

meral Industrial & Transportation STONA*** NA NA NA. NA 

Institutional 8.0 125 75% 166.67 261 

Central Business District 20.0 300 60% 500.0 87 

iSeepabllejBM 

Housing & Business Mix"* NA NA NA NA NA 

Resource Conservation NA NA NA NA NA 

Urban Park & Open Space NA NA NA NA NA 

* If it appears in any given situation that the net-to-gross ratio is significantly different than given here, an individual 
calculation should be made for the site in question, following the procedure explained in the Density/Intensity Section (C2) 
of this report. 

** In the Mixed Housing Type Residential classification, no project can have a higher density than allowed by its current 
zoning without a major variance or a rezoning. Under no situation can a project exceed the maximum density permitted 
under the General Plan, even if the density allowed by the current zoning is greater than the General Plan. 

***The density and nonresidential floor area ratio for the Housing and Business Mix. Business Mix, and General lndu.strv and 
Transportation General Plan classifications are always determined by the underlying zoning designation. Tlie HBX-1-and 
HDX 2 aZoning designations have been adopted by the City Council to implement these Housing and BusincGG Mix IJUTE 

General Plan classifications. 

NA = Not Applicable 
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